HOME & INTERIORS
Saturday 15th August at 10am

View Friday 10am–7pm & sale day from 9am
Bid online through our website at LSKlive – no surcharge until September

A world‐class service from a provincial auction house
VALUATIONS
Our team of professional valuers have a wealth of experience and
are committed to providing accurate verbal and formal valuations
for all purposes:
Free verbal appraisal for items considered for sale (without
obligation) at our offices or by appointment in your own home for
large/numerous items.
Formal market valuations for the administration of an estate,
Probate, Family Division and Insurance.
Regular specialist valuation days.

Sold £23,000

Sold £41,000
Sold £130,000

SALES TO SUIT
A wide spectrum of auctions held throughout the year ensures your
property is offered to best advantage.
Our comprehensive calendar of auctions are all fully catalogued and
are hosted online.
BUYING MADE SIMPLE
Live bidding via our website.
Open days for viewing prior to every auction.
We are happy to provide condition reports and extra images upon
request.

Sold £27,000

Sold £72,000

PROPERTY CLEARANCE
A complete chattels clearance service is available for solicitors,
executors and trustees.
BBC Antiques Road Trip record‐breakers
This circa 1864 Adolphe Bertsch
Chambre Automatique sub‐miniature
camera was from an antiques shop for
£60 by antiques expert and presenter
Paul Laidlaw. It was consigned into
one of our auctions when the show
filmed here in 2017, it went on to sell
for £20,000 – breaking the shows
record for a sale price and with all
proceeds going to Children in Need.

Sold £37,000

Sold £6,000

Sold ~ £42,000

IMPORTANT NOTICES

August 2020

Special attention is drawn to the Terms of Sale printed in this catalogue and displayed in the saleroom.
The staff at the Auction Centre welcome your custom and hope that the following information makes your buying visit as
simple and enjoyable as possible.
Paddle Bidding All buyers need to register at the office for a paddle number to enable them to bid, this process is simple and
takes approximately 30 seconds, however, we do require some form of identification i.e. driver's licence.
Absentee Bidding Buyers unable to attend the sale are welcome to submit commission bids, simply fill in a commission
bidding form and hand this to a member of staff, or telephone your bids through and we will bid on your behalf. Commission
bids can also be emailed to fineart@lsk.co.uk . It is important to allow sufficient time for commission bids to be processed
when leaving bids. Lacy Scott & Knight offer an online bidding service via our website – NO SURCHARGE APPLIES FOR
THIS SERVICE UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Clients can set up an account on our website which allows you to leave bids until half
an hour before the auction starts, and then you can bid live. See our website for full information. Please note that if you
register for our auction on thesaleroom.com first, then you will be liable for their 4.95% (plus VAT) fee. In completing the
bidder registration on our website (or www.thesaleroom.com) and providing your credit/debit card details, and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Lacy Scott & Knight you authorise Lacy Scott & Knight, if they so wish, to charge
the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via
LSKlive or the-saleroom.com, and confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Lacy Scott &
Knight through LSKlive or thesaleroom.com.
Condition Neither the Auctioneers nor the Vendor are responsible as to the condition of lots listed. The absence of any such
reference does not imply that a lot is in good order or free from imperfections or repairs. Intending purchasers are strongly
recommend to satisfy themselves by inspection prior to the sale of the condition of any lot. Condition reports can be compiled
upon request, but must be considered solely as a matter of opinion and not fact. Purchasers are reminded that goods become
the sole responsibility of the buyer at the fall of the hammer.
Electrical goods These are sold as “antiques” only. If you buy electrical goods for use you must ask a qualified electrician to
check them for compliance with safety regulations before you use them.
VAT VAT at the prevailing rate is payable on top of the hammer price on those lots marked (*) in the catalogue.
Buyer's Premium All lots are sold with a Buyer's Premium of 20% (unless otherwise stated), this figure is also subject to
VAT at the prevailing rate e.g. a buyer with a hammer total of £100 will have a gross invoice of £124.
Selling Rate Our auctioneers sell at approximately 120 lots per hour, buyers are advised to make sure they are in the saleroom
at least 20 minutes before a lot is expected to be offered in case the auctioneer is ahead of schedule.
Droit de Suite Please note that purchasers of works of art subject to Droit de Suite (ARR) will pay Lacy Scott & Knight a 4%
(inclusive of VAT) premium on the hammer price in addition to the buyer’s premium. Lacy Scott & Knight will then pass this
onto the Design & Artists Copyright Society or Artists Collecting Society. A painting or work of art is subject to Droit de
Suite in the UK whilst the artist is living and 70 years after the artists death. A percentage of 4% is payable on lots with a
hammer price in excess of €1000 (approx. £850).
Payment We accept most methods of payment including cash (up to £10,000), cheques supported by valid banker's card, debit
cards and credit cards (Not AMEX or Diners Club).
Bank. LLOYDS, Buttermarket, BURY ST EDMUNDS CLIENT: Lacy Scott & Knight LLP ACCOUNT NO: 32257868
SORT CODE: 30-64-22
Collection/Delivery All lots must be removed from the Auction Centre by midday on the Tuesday following the sale unless
prior arrangement has been made with the auctioneers. Lacy Scott & Knight offer a full local collection and delivery service
which is charged at £40/hr plus VAT.
Packing and Postage We can offer a fully tracked postage & packing service within mainland UK & Europe. The service we
use is Special Delivery (max weight 2kg). Our standard mainland UK charge is £20 for up to 3 lots, and £1.50 per lot
thereafter, regardless of weight (max.30kg). Some exclusions apply for larger lots such as dinner services, please contact us for
a quote regarding larger or bulkier lots. For Jewellery & Watches and Coins & Banknotes auctions only, we offer a reduced
Special Delivery charge of £10 per parcel regardless of the amount of lots. If purchasers require insurance, they must arrange
this themselves. LSK accept no liability for items which are damaged or lost during postage. Please give clear instructions
when settling your account as to your shipping requirements so that we can process full payment and ship within 10 working
days. You can simply add the postage amount to your bank transfer or website payment. Please note that Lacy Scott & Knight
DO NOT accept any liability for loss or damage, however caused. For large, high value parcels (over £2,500), fragile items, or
overseas shipping we STRONGLY RECOMMEND Mail Boxes Etc, tel. 01245 262 527 (email info@mbemail.co.uk ); for
larger items such as furniture Alban Shipping, tel.01582 493 099 (email info@albanshipping.co.uk). If you instruct an
alternative courier to collect, this charges at £8 per parcel packed and no liability is accepted.
How to find us The Auction Centre is situated in the heart of historic Bury St Edmunds, directly behind the arc shopping
centre and close to main bus/coach and train stations and the A14 dual carriageway. 10 Risbygate Street, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP33 3AA.
Parking We have our own large car park adjacent to the Salerooms which is free of charge to all buyers (sale days and
viewing only), when this car park is full we suggest using the large Borough car parks close to the Auction Centre.

We will be selling simultaneously as follows:
JLS Room
Henry Room

Lots 1 – 587
Lots 1001+

Both salerooms will commence at 10am
Buyer’s premium – 20% plus VAT
Delivery of larger items of furniture can be arranged at reasonable rates. Please see a member of staff for details
Free online bidding through our website until September
Following the success of our previous sales, please note that we are endeavouring to maintain social distancing
measures, and hand sanitisers are available for all in reception & the salerooms. Viewing has been reinstated to
Fridays 10am to 7pm, please bid remotely if at all possible.
Our revised sales calendar continues, and the new dates can be found on the back cover of this catalogue and on our
website.
We would be grateful if buyers would remove their purchases by Tuesday to enable us to organise the salerooms for
the Toys & Collectors’ Models sale on Saturday 22nd August. Thank you.
JLS ROOM – 10AM
1
An early 20th century glass spirit decanter and
stopper with silver collar, height 40cm
2
A Chinese export crackle glaze vase and cover,
height 31cm
3
A 19th century Chinese Canton vase of baluster
form, later converted into table lamp, gross height 29cm
(restored to rim)

12
After Rene Lalique, four various faux glass figures
of female nudes and dancers, each on a perspex plinth,
the largest height 45cm
13
A continental neo‐classical brass pedestal ewer
decorated with cherubs amidst the clouds, height 42cm,
and one other continental neo‐classical gilt metal vase
and cover (2)
14
A Carroll triple aspect roadside lamp, with carry
handle

4
A set of three circa 1830 cut glass triple ring neck
mallet decanters, with mushroom stoppers and star cut
bases, height 24cm

15
A vintage chrome Teasmade in the Art Deco style,
width 32cm

5
A 1950s Phillips Wireless receiver in black bakelite
case, width 33cm

16
An Arthur Wood flaring vase, height 21cm,
together with Arthur Wood ribbed milk jug, and a studio
pottery centrepiece (3)

6
A pair of reproduction bronzed metal figures,
42cm
7
A pair of Arts & Crafts flaring octagonal oak
candlesticks on carved square bases, height 23cm
8
A bronze composition figure group of a huntsman
with gun dog, probably Country Artists, height 25cm
9
A collection of table lamps to include two in the
Imari palette, three alabaster, one marble and one black
painted and gilt metal example, six with shades (7)
10
A C Rosa composition neo‐classical table lamp
with pleated silk shade, stamped to base and dated 1997,
height 56cm (excluding shade)
11
A 1960s West German glazed stoneware vase of
good size, height 44cm

17
A pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth stoneware vases
each with impressed circle and lion mark verso, height
26cm
18
A 'Manor period' hammered pewter four piece tea
and coffee set, together with two bone china
commemorative plates (6)
19
A pair of reproduction Chinese crackle glaze
obelisk
20
A pair of early 19th century cut glass sweetmeat
dishes, 24cm
21

A collection of Viz comics in two boxes

22
An Art Deco chrome table cigarette box with
engine turned hinge cover, width 17cm, together with
one other similar smaller example, being a later copy, an

Alli Match Co Ltd ashtray, together with a replica
composition model of the Jules Rimet World Cup (4)
23
A Britex student’s microscope in fitted box, and
with second lens
24
A Louis XV style gilt metal and porcelain inset
mantel clock, the case adorned with a lone soldier, eight
day French brass cylinder movement, height 38cm (Note:
some overpainting to parts of case)
25
A Victorian simulated satinwood work box of
sarcophagus form, transfer printed with various roses,
raised on ball feet, width 24cm (lacking interior)
26
A 19th century partridge wood, ebony and
boxwood strung fitted tea caddy of sarcophagus form,
width 18cm
27
A Native American carved softwood mask of a
tribal elder wearing eagle headdress, polychrome
decorated (with losses and decay), height 46cm
28
Early 20th century faded mahogany artist box with
sunken brass fittings (unfitted), width 38cm
29
A Baird & Tatlock of London lacquered brass
balance scale in glazed hardwood case, width 40cm
30
A turned lignum vitae policeman's truncheon,
38cm, together with two other examples (3)
31
A contemporary brushed aluminium wall clock in
the manner of a Rolex Submariner watch dial, with quartz
movement, dia. 34cm
32
A 19th century Japanese bronze vase decorated
with opposing figure reserves with yellow metal detail
(a/f), height 24cm
33
A set of three Wedgwood 'Red' jasperware
graduated jugs, each decorated with a floral swag frieze
over cherubs and figures, impressed Wedgwood England,
the largest height 17cm (with some repairs and minor
chips)
35
A circa 1900 oak cased bracket clock by
Winterhalder & Hofmeier having a square brass dial with
silver chapter ring, three train going musical movement
striking with five hammers on gongs, movement stamped
W&H, height 42cm
36
One painted composition decoy duck, one other
ceramic example, silvered composition model of a
recumbent hare, and one other in cast iron (4), largest
height 28cm

37
A contemporary Moorcroft table lamp with
pleated silk shade, gross height 43cm, together with
matching Moorcroft pin tray (2)
38
Mixed ceramics to include mantel clock, two
Hummel figures, baluster vase and resin figure (5)
40
A lacquered brass cased drum clock having
unsigned white enamel dial, dia. 13.5cm, together with a
burr wood cased dome top mantel clock with Swiss brass
movement, height 16cm (2)
41
An early 20th century onyx cased architectural
mantel clock having unsigned brass dial, and French brass
eight day cylinder movement striking on a bell
42
A pair of smoked glass window bricks with bubble
inclusions, each 19cm square
43
dia

A Stelton of Denmark stainless steel bowl, 24cm

44
A Short & Mason compensated wall barometer in
inlaid mahogany case, width 24.5cm
45
A 'Glamour Girl' shop window display foot, height
36cm, one other similar smaller example, together with a
single hand from a mannekin (3)
46
A reproduction bronze composition figure group,
height 35cm, one other bronze composition figurine, and
an African carved ebonised softwood jug (3)
47
An early 20th century slate mantel clock
surmounted with a bronze composition figure of a coal
miner, the unsigned dial (with hairlines) having visible
escapement, twin winding holes for a French brass 8‐day
cylinder movement, having outside count wheel and
striking on a bell, gross height 51cm
48
A Royal Crown Derby bone china part teaset in the
Vine pattern
49
A Coramatic 1960s faux rosewood cased pedestal
mantel clock, height 17cm, together with one other by
Coral
50
A box containing assorted geodes, rock crystal
specimens, early pottery artefacts etc
51
A box of mixed ceramics to include an Imari bowl,
a Royal Crown Derby cabinet plate, a Delft vase, an Ivorex
plaque 'the Houses of Parliament', etc
52
A mixed lot of china and glassware to include
cranberry, various cabinet china, Staffordshire etc
53
An Edwardian Staffordshire gilt decorated part
teaset

54
A collection of pressed moulded peach glass
dressing table wares

74
A Studio pottery head, artist unknown, late 20th
century

55

75
Three boxes of mixed ceramics to include 19th
century dessert plates (a/f), Staffordshire green printed
tureen and cover, teawares etc (some a/f)

A Minton Greenwich pattern part dinner service

56
A collection of Piggin' models by David Corbridge
together with a quantity of boxed modern issue diecast
models of classic cars
57
A small quantity of Le Creuset wares to include
griddle pan, casserole dish and cover, etc (5)
58
A box of cameras and accessories, principally
being 35mm SLRs
59
A mixed lot to include binoculars, pair of blue
jasper portrait roundels, woolwork panel, ethnic mask etc
60
Two boxes of mixed table ceramics to include
Minton Jasmine pattern part dinner service, early 20th
century Mintons tea wares etc
61
Two boxes to include various glassware, miniature
crinoline figures, treen rose bowl etc
62
A box of mixed ceramics to include after Clarice
Cliff two trios, Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figure etc
63
A box of sundries to include table china, Imari
footed bowl, cake plate etc
64
Mixed lot to include two Victorian framed
Prattware pot lids, sundry glass paperweights, cowrie
shells etc
65
A Pietro piano accordion having faux mother of
pearl keys and jewelled case, the whole in original leather
black rexine carry case
66
Three boxes of mixed ceramics to include modern
Chinese export vases, lustre tankards, jugs etc
67
A four drawer collector's chest with gold thread
embroidered top, together with sundry textiles,
pincushion etc
68
Two boxes of ephemera to include modern
postcards, Ordnance Survey and other maps etc
69
A mixed lot to include copper warming pan, ladies
handbag, composition wall bracket, sundry ceramics etc
71
A walnut cased sewing machine together with a
Dutch brass helmet scuttle, and three packets of old
candlesticks
72
A collection of artists equipment in a concertina
plastic box to include various paints, brushes, glues, etc
73
Mixed lot to include oak gallery tray, brass letter
rack, a cast iron kitchen scale with weights etc

76
A hammered copper preserve pan with brass lion
paw feet, dia. 37cm
77
A collection of modern lamps to include several
lava lamps, faux amber base example, natural alabaster
example etc (11)
78
A Victorian glass dump or desk weight having
flower inclusions in blue and green glass, height 12.5cm;
together with one other single colour similar example (2)
79
An early 19th century Chamberlains Worcester
part dinner service, enamel decorated with floral sprays
on a white ground and within gilt borders to include pair
vegetable tureens and covers, two graduated meat
dishes, three square dishes, one oval dish, 15 dinner
plates, 23 side plates, 12 soup bowls (Note some handling
wear, noticeably to gilt, one tureen with hairline)
80
A reproduction Japanese Satsuma floor vase,
height 64cm
81
A Victorian Staffordshire blue & white printed
pedestal soup tureen and cover on stand, height 27cm,
together with Wedgwood blue & white printed footed
comport (restored) (2)
82
A 19th century brass and iron trivet with turned
fruitwood handle, height 32cm, together with bronze
frame with applied mounts to each side, width 45cm
83
An oak book trough with pierced ends, 31cm
together with oak book slide having carved hinge ends,
and a pair of Japan red lacquered weighted book ends (3)
84
Two pairs of reproduction continental porcelain
cherub wall lights, fitted for electricity, height 39cm and
34cm (excluding fittings)
85
A collection of boxed Pelham Puppets to include
Hansel & Gretel, Small Witch, Bengo, Baby Bear, Little
White Bull, Small Fairy, etc (10)
86
A mid 20th century scratch built puppet theatre of
pine construction, the facade lithograph printed with a
portrait of Shakespeare beneath the banner "All the
world a stage" with various cherubs, together with
various printed backdrops, Model Stage magazines and
accessories, stage dimensions width 66cm, depth 61cm,
height 61cm (with wooden carry case.)

87
An extensive Copelands Spode tea and dinner
service in the Chinese Rose pattern, to include later
modern pieces
88
A Victorian part dessert service, each painted with
flowers within gilt borders
89
A large collection of mainly modern costume
jewellery to include filigree brooch, gold plated necklaces,
beaded necklaces, etc
90
A late Victorian rosewood cased aneroid
barometer having a circular dial with thermometer above,
length 58cm, together with a set of brass beam scales and
weights in mahogany box bearing a label for William
Webb Ltd, Ilford, Essex (2)
91
A box of modern costume jewellery to include
various faux pearl necklaces, beaded necklaces, etc
92
A box of modern costume jewellery mainly being
beaded necklaces, various loose beads, etc
93
A 19th century mahogany drinks tray of plain
rectangular form having twin brass handles, width 61cm
94
A box of miscellaneous cameras and equipment to
include Ashi Pentax SP1000 camera, Kodak Brownie Twin
20 camera, a Hoya Japanese 100mm lens in fitted case,
etc
95
An early 20th century glass pedestal comport of
wrythen form, dia. 23cm, together with one other cut
glass pedestal comport, dia. 23cm (2)
96
A blue glitter finish perspex mantel clock, the
centre dial marked Fabulous Los Vegas, the outer markers
each in the form of a dice adding up to the hour, width
14cm, together with one other similar example, a bakelite
cased mantel clock and three others (6)
97
A 19th century hobnail cut glass jug, height 19cm,
together with one other matching smaller example and a
glass pitcher (3)
98
A modern wall clock, the dial in the form of a
Rolex GMT Master II Superlative Chronometer, having
quartz movement with sticker, dealer display A6409,
boxed, dia. 34cm
99
An early 20th century silver plated oil lamp, having
cut glass reservoir on a tapered, with Messenger patent,
h.69cm
100 An Art Deco style chrome desk lamp having
adjustable blue painted shade, together with an Arts &
Crafts style brass table lamp and five various glass shades
(7)

101 A large Victorian Staffordshire flatback figure of
Emperor Nelson in seated pose with his arm upon a
barrel, height 39cm, together with various other Victorian
and later Staffordshire figures to include recumbent
greyhounds, Little Red Riding Hood spill vase, Dick Turpin
etc (20)
102 A 19th century liqueur glass having a bell shaped
bowl on a knopped stem and circular foot rim, height
11cm, together with various other 19th century and later
glassware
103 A collection of five Country Artists resin figures of
elephants to include elephant cow and calves CA523 x2,
mother and calf CA949, elephant calves No. 00950, and
elephant calf large CA524 (6)
104 A pair of Denby stoneware vases each of baluster
form with ribbed decoration in the Savannah pattern,
together with a matching cylindrical vase, and three
bowls, height to vases 37cm (6)
105 A large Border Fine Arts resin figure of a farmer on
his tractor pulling a plough on a mahogany plinth within
glazed display case, width 41cm, depth 27cm, height
24cm, together with a Border Fine Arts figure group Daily
Delivery JH103, one other Border Fine Arts figure of a dog
and duck, small glazed display case containing various
china flowers of the year
106 An early 19th century part tea service, each piece
of wrythen form and decorated with purple flowers
heightened in gilt
107 Two boxes of miscellaneous double 0 gauge
locomotives, tenders, trackside accessories etc.
108 An Armand Marseille bisque head doll having
rolling blue eyes and open mouth with two top teeth and
four bottom teeth showing, having a bent limbed
composition body, marked Koppelsdorf Germany 1330A
9½M, length 50cm
109 A modern continental hors d'oeuvres dish in the
form of a star together with one other similar (2)
110 A set of six Crown Staffordshire coffee cans and
saucers in the Fieldfare pattern by Thomas Bewick,
together with Thomas Bewick "My Life" single volume
111 A Royal Doulton 8‐place setting tea and dinner
service in the Old Colony pattern TC1005
112 A small collection of 19th century and later
glassware to include a Bristol Blue glass decanter with
flattened oval stopper, a Bristol Blue glass bowl, and glass
paperweight etc

113 A Victorian walnut and rosewood inlaid ladies
workbox, the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior with
sundry contents, width 32cm

Harley Davidson electro‐glide 1:12 scale model by Inai, a
boxed Monogram 1:48 scale model of a B25J Mitchell
aeroplane, Airfix air traffic control etc

114 An early 20th century mahogany box of plain
rectangular form having a lift‐out tray interior, width
44cm

127

115 A 1920s mahogany cutlery canteen, case only,
width 41cm
116 An early 19th century mahogany and brass bound
campaign writing slope, the hinged lid revealing a fitted
interior bearing a label New Invented Portable Writing
Desk by H Farthing, No. 43 Cornhill, London, the whole
flanked by brass swan neck handles, width 50cm;
together with a Victorian walnut dome topped work box
(2)
117 A modern wall plaque enamel decorated with a
school girl, 23x13cm, together with two other enamelled
wall plaques and one other abstract plaque (4)
118 Two boxes of plastic and glass ashtrays to include
Whitefriars style green glass example, Budweiser,
Ronson, Qantas and Pirelli advertising examples
119 A 19th century copper range kettle together with
three 19th century graduated copper saucepans, and a
large copper jug (5)
Approx 11am
120 Eight 19th century copper saucepans of varying
sizes each with iron handles, dia. of largest 32cm
121 A pair of 19th century copper saucepans, each
having iron handles and with loose covers, together with
a similar iron frying pan
122 A large collection of novelty pocket cigarette
lighters each in the form of a dice together with a perspex
Coca‐Cola advertising sign, Lacoste advertising sign, Book
of Watches by Judith Miller etc
123 A large collection of assorted wall masks to
include ceramic and painted wooden examples

A box of assorted loose Scalextric

128 A large collection of miscellaneous china and
glassware, to include cut glass ships decanter and
stopper, set of six French cut crystal wine hocks, various
breweryana advertising water jugs, ashtrays etc
129 A large collection of miscellaneous breweryana, to
include Wade Tuborg advertising water jug, Tennant's
Lager advertising jugs, continental beerstein, Wade Royal
Victoria Pottery gin barrel, King's Ransom decanter and
stopper etc
130 A large quantity of miscellaneous breweryana,
mainly being advertising water jugs, to include
Glenfiddich, Aberlour, The Original McKinley finest Scotch
whisky, Vat 69, Red Stripe lager etc (six boxes)
131 Two boxes of miscellaneous records, to include
classical, film soundtracks etc
132

Two boxes of miscellaneous china thimbles

133 A box of miscellaneous items, to include a large
earthenware bowl, pair of silver plated open salts,
Aynsley figure of Sir Charles Fox modelled by Peggy
Alexander, a Mason's ironstone hydra‐jug etc
134 A modern Italian Toleware type table lamp;
together with three other table lamps (4)
135 A box of miscellaneous cameras and accessories,
to include a boxed Olympus MJU500 digital camera, a
boxed Kodak Easyshare M341, a Sony NPF530 video
camera etc
136 A Corinthian column table lamp, on marble base
with brass feet; together with three other table lamps (4)
137 A box of miscellaneous lace and linen, to include
Victorian christening gowns etc

124 A collection of assorted parasols and walking
sticks

138 A Soho Pottery wash‐stand set, transfer decorated
with birds and flowers, comprising wash‐jug and bowl,
chamber pot, pail etc; together with a Westerveldt
German pottery stein

125 A large contemporary green patinated bronze
model of a young boy and girl, each semi‐nude, in playful
loving pose, raised on integral rockwork base, unsigned,
to further black painted square socle, overall h.69cm

139 A large collection of miscellaneous items, to
include Royal Doulton Tumbling Leaves pattern part
dinner service, Majolica style jug, Falconware 'Jolly Good
Health' jug etc

126 A large collection of assorted plastic kits, board
games, and childrens toys, to include a boxed Film Stips
Junior Television projector set, an unbuilt plastic kit of a

140 A mid‐20th century Alba portable record player;
together with a Spidola bakelite cased radio; and one
other radio (3)

141 A box of miscellaneous books about architecture,
to include Charles Jencks Post‐Modern Architecture,
Philip Johnson Architecture 1946‐1965, Norman Bezzant
Out of the Rock; together with a box of miscellaneous
London related books; a box of aviation magazines; and a
box of theatre programmes (4 boxes)
142 A box of miscellaneous travel related ephemera,
to include various programmes, press cuttings etc;
together with a box of miscellaneous theatre
programmes, to include Charles McDonald Season, Hop O
My Thumb, The Three Musketeers, Peter Pan etc; and
two boxes of assorted sheet music (four boxes)
144 A Sylvac pottery jug, in the form of a stylised tree;
together with a similar bowl, dia.22cm (2)
145 Two 19th century glass apothecary jars and
stoppers, one titled P: Sapo. Dur, and the other P: Glycyr:
Co., h.20cm
146 A late 19th century Continental porcelain figure
group 'The Apple‐pickers', the gent in standing pose and
the lady seated, the child with upraised hand and basket
of apples, all beneath a tree, having underglaze blue
crossed swords mark verso, h.27cm
147 A set of five Naples porcelain figures of cherub
musicians, h.12cm; together with a 20th century
continental porcelain bowl, of pierced oval form (6)
148 A lacquered brass cased carriage timepiece, of
barrel form, having enamelled dial with Roman numerals,
signed Matthew Norman London, with visible platform
lever escapement and barrel going movement, h.12cm;
together with another lacquered cased carriage
timepiece, the dial singed Jenner London, h.11cm (2)
149 A Border Fine Arts figure of a sheep and lamb;
together with a Wolf Original resin figure of a bear (2)
150 Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising Fleur
HN2368, Secret Thoughts HN2382, and Michelle HN2234;
together with a Coalport figurine Visiting Day No.7062 (4)

conical foot rim; together with four other similar glasses
(6)
155 A collection of Georgian and later glassware, to
include clear glass decanter with mushroom stopper and
star‐cut base, pair of Bristol blue glass goblets, a silver
topped spill vase etc
156 A pair of Wedgwood cream glazed campagna
shaped urns; together with two Wedgwood blue jasper
ware dishes, a Wedgwood jasper ware trinket jar and
cover, and a Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern dish
157 A small collection of miscellaneous glassware, to
include green glass decanter and stopper, a set of four
cranberry glass liqueur glasses and four green glass
liqueur glasses
158 An early 19th century Sevres porcelain jar and
cover, of urn shape, the cover having acorn finial, the
body decorated with swags and bows, with applied gilt
painted circular handles, having interlaced L mark verso
with D within, h.15cm; together with a 19th century
Sevres porcelain inkwell, decorated with pink roses, floral
swags and bows (liner broken); a Staffordshire spill vase;
Staffordshire figure of Lord Byron; cloisonné trinket jar
and cover etc
159 A Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of a child, in
seated pose with pond yacht in hand, printed Lladro mark
verso and impressed 4910, h.23cm; together with two
other Lladro figures, and a Valencia example (4)
161 A collection of assorted bird and animal figures, to
include Royal Crown Derby Kingfisher, Goebel European
Goldfinch, Royal Worcester Hedge‐Sparrow, Goebel
Robin, Border Fine Arts Mouse etc (11)
162

A Murano glass figure of a cockerel, h.27cm

163 A gilt metal model of a Tang horse, on rectangular
wooden plinth, h.28cm
164

A Royal Doulton figurine The Favourite, HN2249

151 A collection of three Royal Crown Derby bird
figures, comprising Thrush chicks, Blue‐tit, and
Woodpecker; together with a Worcester bird figure of
Chaffinches 3364 (4)

165 A Royal Doulton flambé twin handled vase, having
printed lion and crown mark verso and numbered 859,
further marked Sung (large chip to foot), h.18cm;
together with a Royal Doulton 'Wolsey' seriesware twin
handled vase (2)

152 A 19th century cut glass rummer; together with
two other glasses, a glass funnel, and a candlestick (5)

166

153 Two Worcester trinket jars and covers; together
with a Wedgwood example (3)

167 A pair of early 20th century A.G. Harley‐Jones
Wilton ware blue lustre vases and covers, each with gilt
floral decoration and printed mark verso, h.16cm

154 A pair of early 20th century green tinted glass
wine hocks, each having decorative knopped stem and

An antique Cambodian fertility figure, h.16cm

168 A pair of 19th century tea bowls and saucers, each
underglaze blue decorated with birds and flowers
169 A Longwy Pottery dish, of oval form, typically
decorated with a bird perched on a branch amidst flowers
and raised shell decoration, w.25cm; together with a
Longwy Pottery shallow dish, the centre decorated with a
red shield depicting three jugs flanked by maidens,
surmounted by a crown, printed Decore a la Main Emaux
de Longwy France, dia.13cm (2)
170 A Chinese stoneware blue and white vase, of
baluster form, decorated with peonies, h.30cm; together
with a ginger jar and cover, on a blue ground decorated
with three koi carp, h.14cm (2)
171 A Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of two young
children praying, printed mark verso, h.22cm; together
with a Rosal Spanish porcelain figure of a young girl in
seated pose with blackboard upon her lap, h.18cm (2)
172 A clear and blue tinted cut glass casket and cover,
of oval form, having silver plated ring handles and silver
plated mounts, w.26cm

180 A Nao Spanish porcelain figure of a girl, wearing a
hat and with basket in hand; together with four various
Lladro figures of geese (5)
181 A Moments by Coalport white glazed figure 'With
this ring', h.25cm; together with one other 'The
Bridesmaid' (2)
182 A late 19th century Bristol blue glass decanter, of
mallet form, having loop handle and white metal mount,
the associated white metal mounted stopper annotated
for Whisky, h.23cm
183 A late Victorian ebonised combination clock‐
barometer, the central ivory scale flanked by twin oval
dials, the clock with Roman numerals, housed in an
ebonised surround with silver plated ring handle, w.18cm
184 A pair of early 20th century continental porcelain
figures of flower pickers, each in standing pose with
flowers in a hand and a basket before them, on green and
gilt scrolling base, h.21cm; together with a Royal Doulton
figurine 'Midinette' HN 2090

173 An Art Deco Carltonware four‐division toast rack,
typically decorated in shades of orange and black;
together with two other Carltonware toast racks; and a
Lurpak advertising example (4)

185 A 19th century coaching glass, of lobed conical
form and on a dwarf stem, h.15cm; together with an early
19th century glass pedestal bonbon dish and cover; and a
19th century glass pedestal bowl, etched with flowers
and foliage on a star cut base (3)

174 A Victorian green tinted glass 'end of day' weight,
the interior decorated with flowers; together with a clear
glass desk weight (2)

186 Two Beswick wall mounted flying duck figures,
impressed Beswick England verso 596, numbers 3 and 4
(2)

175 A soapstone table ornament, carved as a bird
amidst foliage, w.24cm

187 A continental porcelain casket, of rectangular
form, the hinged lid relief decorated with various figures
and cherubs, having similarly decorated frieze, w.22cm,
d.11cm, h.8cm

176 A set of four green tinted drinking glasses, each
having a knopped textured stem and circular foot rim
177 A collection of assorted preserve jars, to include
Grey's Pottery, Susie Cooper Crownworks Burslem,
Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest (lacking cover); together with a
pair of cruets etc
178 A Bretby Art Pottery dish, in the form of a leaf,
with realistic walnuts and nutcracker, impressed Bretby
registration No.295659 England, 28cm; together with
Border Fine Arts figure of a dog (2)
179 A blue and white plate, in the Chinese style, the
centre decorated with a vase issuing flowers within
interior, dia.24cm; together with another blue and white
plate, the centre decorated with three seated figures
around a cauldron; and an ironstone meat plate (3)

188 A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed stoneware hunting
jug with silver rim, height 17cm
189 A Royal Doulton model of a Siamese Cat, in
recumbent pose; together with a Royal Crown Derby desk
ornament in the form of a seated kitten (Derby with chip
to ear) (2)
190 A large Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of a young
girl in seated pose with a pot upon her lap, surrounded by
further pots, printed Lladro mark verso, impressed 1‐11,
h.22cm; together with another large Lladro figure of a
young seated girl with a doll upon her lap and a basket
beside her, h.23cm (2)
191 A small collection of glassware, to include a pair of
yellow tinted liqueur glasses, each having a facet cut bowl

and on facet cut stem to circular foot rim; three glass
flutes etc
192 A Beswick palomino horse, gloss finish, height
20cm, together with a collection of seven various Beswick
bird ornaments, to include bullfinch, robin, and white
throat (8)
193 A large Sambo Spanish porcelain figure group, of a
young boy in standing pose with his arm around a seated
girl with bird upon her knee, h.26cm; together with a
Lladro figure of a young girl with cockerel in her hand;
and a Nao figure of a girl with puppy (3)
194 A small collection of 19th century and later green
glassware, to include conical examples (10)
195 A Val Saint Lambert Belgian pink tinted studio
glass bowl, of triangular form, with swirling decoration,
having Val Saint Lambert paper label and incised mark
verso, dated 1975, w.21cm; together with a Mdina glass
paperweight; one other glass paperweight; a carnival
glass bowl; a Coalport April pattern trinket jar and cover;
and a lady's fan (6)
196 A collection of three Lladro Spanish figures, to
include Pierrot with puppy, sleepy kitten, and Hashful
bather (boxed); together with a Lladro goose, and a Royal
Doulton figure from The Snowman gift collection 'Pianist
Snowman' (5)
197 An Edwardian silver trumpet shaped spill vase, of
plain undecorated form, on loaded base, h.21cm;
together with a matching pair of slightly smaller
examples, maker William Comyns, London 1910 (3)

204 A 1930s silver bachelors teapot, of squat circular
form, having ebonised finial and handle, retailed by
Mansell of London, weight 8.8oz
205 A George V silver table bell, of typical form, with
banded decoration and silver clapper, weight 6.9oz,
h.13cm
206 A George V silver sweetmeat dish, of shaped
circular form, having repousee C‐scroll decoration, weight
3oz
207 A pair of George V silver dwarf table candlesticks,
each of octagonal form, on weighted base, by James
Deakin & Sons of Sheffield, h.11.5cm; together with a set
of six silver plated dessert spoons (8)
208 A set of five late Victorian silver spoons, maker
John Round, Sheffield 1894; together with a similar silver
plated example, in red silk lined fitted case
209 A George V silver sauceboat, of plain undecorated
form within beaded rim; together with a small George V
silver trophy cup and cover, having angular handles, gross
weight 4oz
210 A modern silver sauceboat, of plain undecorated
form with wavy rim, raised on three pad feet, weight 5oz
211 A Victorian silver mustard, of oval form, having
blue glass liner, the cover with acorn finial and raised
shell thumbpiece
212 An early 20th century sterling silver table
candlestick, of typical knopped form to a circular foot rim,
on weighted base, h.27cm

198 A 19th century silver teapot, of squat oval form,
having fruitwood handle and finial, marks obscured by
handle, weight 11oz

213 A late Victorian silver four division toast rack,
having heart shaped handle, raised on squat ball feet;
together with a George V silver four division toast rack (2)

199 A small George V silver twin handled vase, on a
loaded base, h.12cm; together with a silver trumpet
shaped spill vase on loaded base (2)

214 A set of four late 19th century silver plated
chamber sticks, each with engraved armorial to the
thumbpiece (all lacking snuffers), height 21cm

200 A George V silver mounted capstan inkwell, of
circular form, within raised border, by Mappin & Webb;
together with another early 20th century inkwell, having
a cut glass body and white metal cover (2)

215 A modern silver bottle coaster, of squat circular
form, on turned mahogany base; together with a smaller
example (2)

201 A modern silver christening tankard, of bell shape,
having flying C‐scroll handle, weight 7oz
202 A mid‐20th century silver six division toast rack by
Viners, 2.2oz
203 A modern silver tankard, of bell shape, with flying
C‐scroll handle, on circular footrim, inscribed RCG 12th
March 1967, weight 7.4oz

216 A pair of late Victorian silver wishbone sugar nips,
maker Henry Stuart Brown, London 1901; together with a
silver backed hand mirror; and three silver napkin rings
(5)
217 A late Victorian silver pedestal fruit bowl, of half‐
gadrooned form, on circular footrim, maker William
Hutton & Sons, London 1899, weight 19.4oz

218 A George V silver bachelors three‐piece tea
service, comprising teapot, sugar and milk jug, of oval
half‐reeded form, gross weight 9.9oz
219 A large white metal table bowl, of shaped circular
form, the centre engraved with an armorial within a
banner reading 'Prime Minister Islamic Republic of
Pakistan', raised on pierced scrolling supports, stamped G
Silver verso, dia.26cm; together with a similar bowl
bearing central armorial 'Presented by Chief Minister
Punjab', dia.21cm (2)
220 A set of six George V silver teaspoons, together
with matching sugar tongs, in fitted leather case; and one
other set of six silver teaspoons (2)
221 A collection of assorted glass paperweights, to
include Langham etc
222 A silver plated oval twin handled drinks tray;
together with a large collection of loose silver plated
flatware, various patterns, dates and makers
223 A mid‐20th century oak cased canteen of steel and
silver plated cutlery, by Mappin & Webb (incomplete)
224 A box of miscellaneous silver plated wares, to
include entrée dishes, muffin dish, meat plates etc;
together with various loose cutlery
225 A collection of miscellaneous silver plated wares,
to include Old Sheffield Plate chamberstick, circular drinks
tray etc
226 A box of miscellaneous silver plated wares, to
include teapot, goblets, bonbon dish, loose flatware etc
227 A modern eight place setting of silver plated
cutlery, in the Kings pattern; together with various loose
and cased silver plated flatware
228 A loose canteen of silver plated cutlery, in the
Springtime pattern
229 An early 20th century walnut cased canteen of
silver plated cutlery (six place setting, appears complete)
230 A box of miscellaneous metalware, to include
Mappin & Webb Princess plate cake basket, four division
toast rack, silver topped scent bottle etc
231 A collection of silver plated wares to include a
modern yew wood cased canteen of silver plated cutlery
(incomplete); together with an oak cased example
(incomplete); and various other silver plated wares to
include a trumpet shaped spill vase etc
232 A 20th century tin trunk, painted Morley Esq,
w.41cm

233 A box of miscellaneous metalware, to include a
Victorian silver plated coffee pot, having repousee C‐
scroll decoration; various loose flatware; pheasant table
ornament etc
234 An Eastern copper hand‐warmer / pot pourri, of
squat rectangular form, having pierced cover and swing
handle; together with various silver plated flatwares,
pocket hip flask etc
235 A box of miscellaneous silver plate, to include
early 20th century four‐piece tea and coffee set, entrée
dish and cover, oval tray etc
236 A box of miscellaneous silver plated wares, to
include a pair of 19th century Old Sheffield Plate bottle
coasters, each of squat circular form and within
gadrooned border, loose flatware etc
237 A box of miscellaneous loose silver plated
flatware, mainly being fish cutlery
Approx 12 noon
240 Three boxes containing a collection of first day
covers, housed in several presentation folders
241 A Victorian silver pedestal pepperette, of
hexagonal form with beaded rim; together with a George
V silver pedestal pepperette; and a similar smaller
example (3), gross weight 5.6oz
242 A Chinese white metal novelty cruet, in the form
of a man driving a bison, on rectangular base with wheels
(lacking one wheel)
243 An Edwardian silver lighthouse sugar sifter, of
octagonal form, 3.1oz
244 Four Dansk Designs Japanese white metal desk
ornaments, each in the form of an animal, comprising two
giraffes, an elephant and a pig, giraffe h.10cm
245 A small polished hardstone carving in the form of
a recumbent cat; together with a soapstone carving of a
mythical beast, the largest w.6.5cm (2)
246 A pair of 19th century silver open salts, of squat
circular form within beaded rim, raised on hoof feet;
together with a pair of silver pedestal pepperettes; a
further silver pedestal pepperette; and a silver mustard
(6)
247 A pair of mid‐20th century silver dwarf table
candlesticks, each on loaded base, h.6cm
248 A miniature barrel shaped carriage timepiece,
height 5cm, together with three others (4)

249 An early 20th century lacquered brass cased
carriage timepiece having an enamel dial with Roman
numerals, signed indistinctly, having visible platform lever
escapement and barrel going movement, height 11cm
(handle down)
250 A red felt clad two drawer table top collectors'
chest contents to include pocket cigar cutter, money
clips, various pens, cut throat razor, etc
251 A novelty Photo Flash table lighter, in the form of
a camera, in original box, together with various pocket
cigarette lighters to include Dunhill faux malachite
example, boxed Dupont textured gold plated example,
numbered BU1440, boxed The Lustlite lighter etc
252 A Dupont of Paris lacquered brass pocket cigarette
lighter having an orange glitter finish numbered 4FK1238
together with seven other Dupont pocket cigarette
lighters being gold plated and silver plated examples (8)
253 A collection of assorted pocket cigarette lighters
to include Ronson Art Deco snakeskin example dated
1929‐1954 in original box with pouch, boxed Piezo E92
example, Robson Adonis lighter, boxed etc
254 A Colibri pocket cigarette lighter display case
containing 15 various Colibri cigarette lighters to include
gold and silver plated examples
255 A collection of novelty and pocket cigarette
lighters to include a copper USA W87 missile, a Sarome
"Cruiser", Park lighter for Epic Records, Panther of
London textured gold plated example
256 A collection of assorted novelty and table lighters
to include Art Deco Ronson Touch Tip, a French leather
clad table lighter, a silver plated tallboy type example etc.
257 A large collection of assorted pocket cigarette
lighters to include Consul etc., together with a boxed
Zippo letter opener and a boxed Zippo keyring, etc
258 A large collection of pocket cigarette lighters to
include Ronson Whirlwind, inscribed Surrey County
Cricket Club County Champions 1952‐56 under the
captaincy of W Stuart Burridge, a Robson Gordon's Gin
advertising example, a Ronson textured silver plated
example etc.
259 A Scripto Vu‐lighter, the perspex case containing a
fisherman's fly, together with various other pocket and
novelty lighters to include a Mosda "Streamline 500"
Wick Motors Ltd advertising lighter and a Laurimette
novelty example in the form of a box and matches etc.

260 A large collection of pocket cigarette lighters
mainly being Zippo advertising examples to include Jim
Beam Bourbon Whisky, Chang Beer, Royal Engineers,
Western Geophysical and Santa Fe Drilling etc
261 A large collection of assorted pocket cigarette
lighters to include Rubicon Congress, boxed White Hills
Automatic, boxed Elisorn Autotank and a boxed Ronson
Variflame Comet example etc.
262 A box of miscellaneous cigarette lighters to
include McMurdo leather clad table top example, Clifton
Supreme, Ronson Pencilighter, together with two pocket
cigarette cases, etc
263 A large collection of mainly boxed Zippo pocket
cigarette lighters mainly being promotional/advertising
examples to include The Beatles Revolver with card outer
sleeve, Playboy, and USS Enterprise etc.
264 A collection of assorted pocket cigarette lighters
to include boxed Ronson Standard, Lighting Force Folding
Gun novelty lighter, Winston Filter Cigarettes advertising
example etc.
265 A collection of pocket cigarette lighters to include
Augusta Lunser, Tuxuor, and Thorens examples
266 A box of miscellaneous pocket cigarette lighters to
include Ronson Variflame, Colibri, and novelty examples
267 A collection of miscellaneous cigarette lighters to
include Panther Funlight, Rowenta, and Ronson examples
268 A sterling silver pocket cigarette lighter having all
over foliate engraved decoration and vacant cartouche,
together with various other lighters to include a boxed
Trixie lighter etc.
269 A Piezo bike flame novelty table lighter, together
with various other novelty and pocket lighters to include
a military jeep, a football and a locomotive etc.
270 A novelty tinderbox pistol type lighter together
with various others lighters to include a TengHong bicycle
lighter, Camel, and Marlborough advertising examples
etc.
271 A novelty table lighter in the form of a military
helmet, together with various other lighters to include
blue jasperware and Art Deco perspex examples etc
272 A white metal table lighter in the form of a boat,
together with various other novelty/table lighters to
include a perspex cased example depicting an underwater
scene etc.

273 A large collection of assorted pocket cigarette
lighters mainly being Zippo advertising examples to
include The Volcano Club Ascension Island, Brintum Table
Tennis Tables, USS Wainwright and Reed Lear & Co. etc.
274 A teak novelty table lighter in the from of a cruise
ship with brass fittings, length 22cm together with various
other novelty lighters to include pair of bellows, miner's
safety lamp and rocket, etc
275 A collection of cigarette lighters mainly being table
examples to include Los Angeles California advertising, £1
note novelty, etc
276 A large collection of assorted cigarette lighters
and accessories to include Zippo, Zippo sunglasses
collection, etc
277 A large collection of pocket cigarette lighters to
include Colibri, Ronson etc
278 A box of miscellaneous table lighters to include
brass bullet example, bakelite cased examples, etc
279 A box of miscellaneous pocket cigarette lighters
mainly being Zippo, many boxed
280 A collection of assorted pocket cigarette lighters
to include a Supersnap with enamelled crest of Great
Yarmouth, Rowenta and Polo etc.
281 A collection of assorted pocket cigarette lighters
to include Deacon 'The Roller' and Polo etc
282 A novelty table lighter in the form of a knight of
the crusades, in standing pose with sword before him
h.22cm, together with various other novelty lighters to
include an 8 ball and a pistol, etc
283 A novelty table lighter in the form of a ships
wheel, together with various other lighters to include an
apple and Art Deco examples etc.
284 A box of assorted cigarette lighters to include
tallboy type examples, novelty example in the form of a
toilet, etc
285 A novelty table lighter in the form of an angel fish
h. 9.5cm, together with various other novelty table
lighters, each in the form of a different animal to include
bull, camel, etc

288 A boxed Piezo electric butane gas match pistol
lighter, together with various other novelty pistol lighters
289 A box of miscellaneous lighters to include a
novelty stick telephone marked Phone lite 1929, a
knight’s helmet and recumbent cow etc.
290 A box of miscellaneous pocket cigarette lighters to
include Ronson, Inco Streamline etc
291 A novelty table lighter in the form of a soldier in
Highland dress with sword before him, the hinged head
opening to reveal the striker, h.25cm, together with one
other similar example and various other novelty lighters
(one box)
292 A box of miscellaneous novelty and table lighters
to include chromed example in the form of a knight,
Danube Wave Waltz locomotive etc
293 A large collection of novelty and table lighters to
include oversized Zippo, pair of bellows, motorcar etc
294 A box of miscellaneous novelty and other lighters
to include oversized Zippos, model canon etc
295 A Zippo perspex lighter display case, height 63cm,
together with one other smaller example (2)
296 A Zippo perspex case lighter display of octagonal
form, height 59cm, together with one other similar
example (2)
297 Three boxes of various cigarette lighter books to
include The Vietnam Zippo 1933‐1975 by Jim Fiorella,
Zippo: An American Legend ‐ a Collector's Companion by
Avi R Baer & Alexander Neumark, and Vietnam Zippos by
Shelley Buchanan, etc
298 An Ajo Meharis cigarette lighter display case,
together with various other display cases
299 Two boxes of miscellaneous pocket and other
lighters
300 Two boxes of miscellaneous cigarette lighters to
include novelty Derringer, Pieso Captain R77 series,
together with a terminal station Tennessee ashtray etc
301 A 14ct white gold cabochon jade and twin
diamond highlight set dress ring, 4g, size L/M

286 A novelty table lighter in the form of a miner's
safety lamp together with various other lighters to
include Dorset Light Industries etc.

302 A modern 9ct gold, amethyst and white sapphire
set half eternity ring, size P; together with two yellow
metal and semi‐precious set half hoop rings, gross weight
7.1g (3)

287 A novelty table lighter in the form on a yacht on a
perspex base, h.21cm, together with various other
novelty lighters to include a knight and a carriage etc.

303 A 9ct gold diamond point set cross pendant, 1.3g,
25mm

304 A 9ct gold and cabochon moonstone set ring, 4.1g,
size O

together with two 22ct gold wedding bands (both cut),
4.6g (3)

305 A 9ct gold diamond point set 'wishbone' ring, 1.5g,
size M

320 A modern 9ct gold picture locket, on finelink neck
chain, 4.3g

306 A gent's 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, gypsy set
with a small old round cut diamond, 5.6g, size T

321 A modern 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond point
set dress ring, size L; together with a 9ct garnet cluster
ring, gross weight 4.7g (2)

307 A 9ct gold and silver marcasite set tablet ring, size
N; together with a yellow metal and blue stone set spider
ring, size L, gross weight 5.2g (2)
308 A 9ct gold, blue and white stone cluster ring;
together with two other modern 9ct gold semi‐precious
set dress rings, gross weight 6g (3)
309 A late Victorian 18ct gold diamond three‐stone
ring, each being gypsy set, the centre old cut diamond
weighing approx 0.2 carats, 3g, size N
310 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the gypsy set
old cut diamond weighing approx 0.06 carats, 2.2g, size Q
311 A 22ct gold wedding band, 2.3g; together with a
9ct gold wedding band; and a 9ct gold gent's signet ring
(signet ring cut), gross weight 5g (3)
312 A yellow metal diamond flower head cluster ring,
arranged as nine old cut diamonds, total diamond weight
estimated as 0.33 carats, marks worn but tests as approx
18ct, 2g, size L
313 A 15ct gold and coral set ring (one coral stone
missing); together with a 15ct gold wedding band with a
smaller untested gold ring co‐joined, gross weight 4.3g (2)
314 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the illusion set
round cut diamond weighing approx 0.05 carats, size K/L;
together with an 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond three
stone ring, size N, gross weight 4.3g (2)
315 A gent's 9ct gold signet ring, size T; together with
a lady's 9ct gold 'love' ring, size K/L; and a 9ct gold picture
locket with engraved and monogrammed case, on 9ct
gold ropetwist chain, gross weight 13.6g (3)
316 A lady's 9ct gold and faceted garnet set belcher
link bracelet, 2.2g, length 19.5cm
317 A yellow metal and garnet set hinged bangle (with
crude repair), unmarked but tests as approx 9ct, 6.3g,
6cm
318 A gilt metal, krementz and faux pearl set pendant,
32mm
319 A 22ct gold wedding band, later adapted with
three gypsy set diamonds in 9ct gold setting, 3.3g, size N;

322 A 9ct gold finelink neck chain; together with a
yellow metal monogrammed picture locket
323 An early 20th century 15ct gold, ruby and old
round cut diamond set bar brooch, 45mm; together with
an aquamarine and seed pearl set example, having safety
chain, 52mm; an amethyst and seed pearl example,
62mm, gross weight 12.2g; with a further unmarked
yellow, sapphire and seed pearl set example and a 9ct
gold and seed pearl example, gross weight 5.2g (5)
324 A modern 9ct gold, four‐claw set sapphire and
diamond point dress ring, size J, 1.4g
325 Two 18ct gold rings (both with losses and one
cut); together with a yellow metal and twin emerald set
ring, and a pair of modern 18ct gold ear studs, gross
weight 7.4g
326

A gent's silver and red hardstone set ring, size W

327 A Peruvian silver and embossed brooch; together
with a continental 835 silver and marcasite set ring, a late
Victorian silver needlecase, and a pewter pendant (4)
328 Thomas Russell & Son of Liverpool ‐ a gold plated
open face pocket watch, having keyless movement,
dia.5cm; and one other gent's gold plated keyless pocket
watch (2)
329 A West Watch Company Swiss made railway
service watch, having keyless movement, in nickel case;
together with one other in brass outer case (2)
330 A yellow metal pendant modelled as a parrot
upon its perch, on 9ct gold finelink neck chain, gross
weight 4.1g
331 Two modern silver hinged bangles; together with
a threepenny bit set bracelet (3)
332 Three marcasite set brooches; together with a
filigree butterfly brooch (4)
333 A modern 9ct gold and amethyst set lozenge
pendant; together with a 10ct gold, ruby and seed pearl
set pendant; a 9ct gold and polished hardstone shamrock
pendant; a 9ct gold hardstone swivel fob heart shaped

pendant; and a yellow metal and white stone set small
heart shaped pendant (5)
334 A carved shell cameo brooch in 9ct gold mount, 31
x 24mm
335 Assorted lady's fashion watches, to include
marcasite set example, Seiko example etc

348 Great Britain, a set of 9 Coronation coins, half
crown to farthing, 1953, together with various George V
and later English coinage
349 An Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee caddy spoon,
surmounted by a crown, together with a pair of blue glass
open salts with silver rims, silver decanter collar for
whisky, and a small silver oval dish

336 A pair of 9ct gold backed split pearl ear studs,
dia.16mm; together with a porcelain tie‐pin; and two
single ear studs

350 A pair of Victorian silver cruets each of wrythen
form with pierced covers, gross weight 3.6oz

337 A modern grey cultured pearl single string
necklace, 45cm

351 A small collection of miscellaneous items to
include an Acme Scout whistle, a Pietro Buretta novelty
cigarette lighter, various lapel badges etc

338 A contemporary white metal (stamped 925) and
beaded glass bracelet, bracelet w.26mm
339 A gents Eterna‐Matic 3000 gilt metal and steel
cased wristwatch having a signed silver dial with day date
aperture, baton markers, automatic movement, 35mm on
replacement expanding link bracelet (day/date
mechanism not currently working)
340 A lady's Tag Heuer steel quartz wristwatch, having
white enamel dial signed Professional 200m, and with
luminous baton markers (with three spare links to original
bracelet, but no box or papers), case dia.23mm
341 A gent's Citizen gilt metal cased automatic
wristwatch, with day/date aperture, case dia.36mm;
together with a lady's Sekonda quartz bracelet watch (2)
342 A Gucci gent's quartz wristwatch, in original fitted
case, case dia.34mm, on original bracelet with clasp;
together with a lady's example, also cased (2)
343 A Pulsar quartz gent's wristwatch, with date
aperture, case dia.34mm; together with a Cortbert Envoy
gent's gilt metal and steel cased mechanical wristwatch,
having 17‐jewel movement, with date aperture, case
dia.34mm (2)
344 A late Victorian silver brooch, the yellow metal
centre decorated with an urn issuing flowers; together
with a silver thimble, size 18 (2)
345

A 22ct gold wedding band, 6g

346 A 9ct gold curblink bracelet with heart shape
clasp, 23.2g
347 A George V silver mustard of plain oval form
having blue glass liner and raised thumbpiece together
with a silver strainer on stand, small continental silver
pillbox, Victorian silver open salt, etc

352 A George III silver serving spoon together with a
George V silver ladle (2), gross weight 5.3oz
353 A pair of George III silver dessert spoons, maker
Peter Bateman, Ann Bateman & William Bateman,
together with three other 19th century silver spoons (5),
gross weight 4.8oz
354 A ladies continental silver and paste set ring in the
Art Deco style together with a gents fashion watch,
various costume jewellery
355 A collection of miscellaneous items to include
agate pocket snuff box, lacquered pocket snuff box, late
19th century enamelled pipe, etc
356 A 19th century ivory and tortoiseshell table snuff
box of shaped rectangular form (with losses), together
with a 19th century tortoiseshell and mother of pearl
inlaid etui, a white metal niello pocket snuff box, brass
pocket snuff box, mother of pearl visiting card case and a
19th century cut glass scent bottle with yellow metal
mount (6)
357 A Persian white metal and enamel shallow bowl
the centre enamel decorated with a mountain river
landscape with further floral border having white metal
base with 84 mark, dia. 10cm
358 A lady in cameo jasperware pendant from the
Miniature World of Peter Bates, boxed, together with a
Conway Stewart 388 fountain pen having a 14ct gold nib,
a Manchester Unity of Oddfellows fountain pen, and one
other fountain pen with matching ball point example
359 A Chinese white metal scent bottle of pierced
lozenge shape on box link chain with a chatelaine hook
together with an English pocket watch and an Acura
travel clock

Approx 1pm
360 A George V silver mounted and guilloche
enamelled hand brush together with one other white
metal backed hand brush (2)
361 A small glass shallow dish, the centre decorated
with a snipe within gilt border, width 10cm
362 A set of six Edwardian silver napkin rings, each
with floral engraved decoration and numbered 1‐6 by
Joseph Gloster Ltd in a fitted leather case
363 A set of five George V silver napkin rings of plain
undecorated form within gadrooned border, together
with various other silver napkin rings, various dates and
makers (16), gross weight 13.8oz

373 A collection of miscellaneous items to include late
Victorian white metal propelling pen with bloodstone
inset seal, brass mounted shell pocket snuff box, white
metal matchbox sleeves, silver and silver plated flatwares
374 A leather clad jewellery box and contents to
include malachite pendant brooch on sterling silver chain,
a Victorian silver mustard spoon, ladies white metal
bracelet etc
375 A mahogany and brass mounted ladies jewellery
box containing miscellaneous costume jewellery to
include leopard brooch, buttefly brooch, etc
376 A box of modern costume jewellery to include
paste set bracelet, various brooches, lapel badges etc

365 A George III corkscrew having a steel worm, the
turned mahogany barrel shape handle with brush, length
17cm

377 A Royal Family limited edition 'Lady of the
Century' commemorative gold coin cover to include Royal
Mail Queen Mother 80th and 90th birthday stamps with a
Royal Mint Lady of the Century brilliant uncirculated gold
coin No. 126/500, together with various other Elizabeth
the Queen Mother commemorative stamps contained in
one album

366 A small collection of miscellaneous coinage to
include 1965 USA half dollar, Churchill Crowns, Elizabeth
II pennies etc

380 A fitted jewellery box and contents of assorted
costume jewellery, to also include Swarovski cut crystal
miniature animals etc

367 A small collection of costume jewellery to include
a pair of white metal tear drop shaped drop pendant
earrings

381 A fitted jewellery box and contents, to include
assorted costume, beaded necklaces, plated cruets etc

364 A small collection of mainly 20th century loose
silver flatwares to include mustard spoons, teaspoons,
sugar nips etc, various dates and makers

368 A late Victorian silver pocket snuff box of squat
rectangular form, the hinge cover within raised border
together with an Edwardian silver heart shaped pill box,
two other pill boxes, dressing table jar top, etc
369 A George V silver christening mug of plain
undecorated form with angular handle, together with a
silver four division toast rack, a silver Edwardian milk jug
and a George V open salt (4) gross weight 7.8oz
370 A George V scent bottle having a cylindrical silver
body the white metal mount with cloisonné enamelled
decoration, together with a white metal overlaid glass
scent bottle and two silver topped dressing table jars (4)

382 A fitted jewellery box and contents of assorted
costume, principally being brooches and ear clips
383 An Elie Bleu of Paris fitted box containing a
collection of interchangeable cufflinks
384 A 9ct gold belcher link neck chain, 4.5g; together
with a rolled gold hinged bangle, a gilt metal and tiger's
eye set ring, and a hardstone topped tie‐pin (4)
385 A collection of Queens Silver Jubilee
commemorative crowns, some cased, the others loose
386 A plain horn beaker; together with a carved bone
limb (2)

371 A small collection of miscellaneous items to
include carved malachite animal figures, white metal
cufflinks, ornamental eggs etc

387 A silver identity bracelet; together with a silver
open table salt, a plated preserve pot and cover in the
form of an egg‐cup, a white metal napkin ring, and a jam
spoon with mother of pearl handle (5)

372 English school, 19th century, portrait silhouette of
a gentleman in top hat within ebonised surround,
13x11cm, together with various other miniatures to
include after Gainsborough Mrs Siddons and Mistress
Molly (7)

388 Assorted silverware, to include three Victorian salt
spoons, enamel‐topped coffee spoon, pickle fork, two
silver bladed knives; together with a Russian silver
toasting fork, and a small quantity of plated wares to
include wick‐scissors

389 A quantity of silver handled flatware, to include a
cake slice, table knife, two carving forks, knife‐sharpener
etc
390 Sundry modern issue commemorative coinage, old
English copper coins etc
391 A tray of assorted costume jewellery, to include
necklaces and fashion watches; together with a surveyor's
tape measure
393 A late Victorian mahogany unfitted box for Ellams
Duplicator, containing a large quantity of costume
jewellery
394 A box of assorted 20th century British and World
coins
395 A large collection of buttons, to include a set of six
Paua buttons on card
396 Assorted trinket boxes, to include Wedgwood blue
jasper heart shaped example, porcelain snuff‐boxes etc
397 A box of assorted costume jewellery, to include
brooches, necklaces etc
398 A Londres 9ct cased manual wind watch, on
expanding link bracelet; and one other 9ct bracelet, gross
weight 34g (2)
399 A silver six‐place setting cutlery suite, in the
Hanoverian pattern, 53.5oz, Sheffield 1932
400 A 20th century Yerba Mate bombilla; together
with a white metal sifting spoon (2)
401 A late 19th century continental white metal table
fork; together with a matching tablespoons, and an
English silver butter knife, gross weight 4.1oz (3)
402 Silver wares, to include a powder compact,
teaspoon, two napkin rings, and a full hunter pocket
watch (a/f), gross weight 8oz
403 An Edwardian silver clover‐leaf bonbon dish,
0.8oz, Birmingham 1904, 9.5cm
404 A modern silver pin tray; one other with raised
piecrust rim; a small hammered silver pin tray; and a
pierced silver miniature chocolate cup, gross weight 3.2oz
(4)
405 An Edwardian silver and engraved calling card
case, 1.3oz, 8.5cm
406 Three various silver decanter collars, annotated
for Port, Sherry and Gin; together with two white metal
examples annotated for Sherry and Scotch Whisky, each
with chains (5)

407 A modern Arts & Crafts hammered silver conical
candle‐snuffer; together with a silver butterfly bookmark,
a white metal model of a hare, and an engine turned
silver propelling pencil (4)
408 A miniature sterling silver pomander, on leaf
shaped stand, stamped sterling, 0.7oz
409 A George IV silver caddy spoon, London 1826;
together with one other example from the period, both
with bright cut engraved handles and shell‐fluted bowls
(2)
410 A George V silver dessert fork and spoon; together
with two matching pickle forks, 3.9oz
411 A set of ten late Victorian silver teaspoons, in the
Old English pattern, having bright cut engraved terminals,
3.4oz, London 1883
412 Six various silver teaspoons, in the Old English
pattern, each with monogrammed or crested terminals,
3.3oz
413 A lady's silver powder compact, on long belcher
link neck chain, 1.5oz
414 Seven various 19th century silver teaspoons, in
the Fiddle pattern, each with monogrammed terminals,
5oz
415 Assorted silver flatware, to include tea and coffee
spoons, sifting spoon, sugar bows, mustard spoons etc,
principally 19th century, various dates and makers, 5.8oz
416 A late Victorian silver and embossed letter clip, set
with the crests of the four home nations, 1.2oz, London
1900, w.5.5cm
417 A silver and engraved pocket cigarette case;
together with two other similar examples, 7.2oz (3)
418 An early Victorian silver table salt, raised on
stepped hoof feet, with blue glass liner, London 1853,
with plated salt spoon (2)
419 A plain silver pocket hip flask (splitting at the
seam), 10.5cm; together with a silver and engraved
pocket cigarette case, gross weight 4.1oz (2)
420 A Dutch white metal caddy spoon; together with a
circa 1830 silver teaspoons in the Fiddle pattern (2)
421 A collection of 19th century silver dessert forks, in
the Fiddle pattern, some with monogrammed terminals,
various makers to include William Eley & William Fearn;
together with a single teaspoon, all generally early to
mid‐19th century, with London assays, gross weight
19.3oz

422 A pair of late Victorian chased silver serving
spoons, having shell‐shaped bowls; and a silver butter
knife, 4.3g; together with a silver handled carving knife
and fork (5)
423 A cased silver two‐piece christening set,
comprising cake fork and spoon; together with another
comprising a pusher and caddy spoon (2)
424 A quantity of silver and white metal costume
jewellery, to include brooches, pendants, rings etc
425 Assorted costume jewellery, to include various
rings, faux pearl necklace, powder compact etc
426 A collection of costume jewellery, principally being
marcasite set, to include various brooches, fashion watch
etc
427 Assorted silver and white metal costume
jewellery, to include two bangles, chains, pendants etc
428

Two beaded and graduated orange glass necklaces

429 A small quantity of costume jewellery, to include
silver hinged bangle, F. Felca lady's mechanical
wristwatch, silver picture locket on neck chain etc
430 Three silver cruets, comprising boat‐shaped open
salt with liner, and two boat‐shaped mustards with
hinged covers and blue glass liners (3)
431 A circa 1830 silver preserve spoon in the Fiddle
pattern; together with a pair of Birmingham silver sugar
bows (2)
433 A set of three Victorian silk stevengraphs to
include The Gold Old Days, The First Train, and For Life or
Death, all housed within an oak frame, dims 17x66cm
434 A William IV pictorial and verse sampler worked
by Rachel Norman dated May 15th 1832, approx
23x32cm
435 A modern tourist tribal style wall mask in the form
of an elongated head with a beaded lizard decoration,
length 100cm
437 Stephen Gwynn ‐ The Life of Sir Walter Scot,
together with Reginald Turner ‐ The Smallest English
House, and TE Lawrence ‐ Seven Pillars of Wisdom (3)
438 A box of miscellaneous 19th century and later lace
and linen to include gold thread embroidered chair cover
439 A collection of assorted car badges to include
enamelled example, initialled FMI with motorcar behind,
various Royal Automobile Club association examples, AA
etc (9)

440 An early 20th century lacquered brass cased
carriage timepiece having an enamel dial with Roman
numerals, visible platform lever escapement and barrel
going movement, height 11cm in fitted leather travel
case, together with one other modern lacquered carriage
clock and a modern alarm clock (3)
441 An early 20th century brass cased pressure gauge,
the outer dial measuring pressure in pounds per square
inch, signed W Bagnall Ltd of Stafford, dia. 18cm
442 A schoolboy stamp collection contained in two
albums to include Great Britain 1935 silver jubilee, 1948
Olympic games, 1951 festival of Britain etc together with
various loose stamps mainly being Elizabeth II
443 A collection of various Taylor & Barrett white
metal hollow cast dolls house furniture accessories to
include oven, typewriter, gas cooker, heater etc.
444 A Scribbans‐Kemp Bakeries lithograph printed
biscuit tin "Tally Ho" together with a Royal Worcester
Hadley ware jardiniere (badly broken and restored), a
Victorian comport and a humorous golfing watercolour
445 A folder of various theatrical ephemera to include
Willy Russell's Educating Rita, the Aphra Behn Theatre
Company, and various reproduction theatrical prints etc
446 RW Symonds ‐ Thomas Tompion, His Life and
Work, 1639‐1713, in slip case, together with volumes by
various authors on British game and wildlife etc,
447 A box of miscellaneous items to include modern
quartz wall clock, barometer various fashion watches etc
448 Armand Marseille miniature bisque head doll
having rolling blue eyes, open mouth with four top teeth
showing, jointed composition body, marked Germany 390
12/AX, length 27cm, together with one other Armand
Marseille bisque head doll having rolling blue eyes, open
mouth and four top teeth showing and pegged wooden
body, marked Armand Marseille Germany 390, length
20cm (lacking lower legs), and one other modern
collector's doll (3)
449 A George IV handwritten inventory from a
deceased's estate dated December 17th 1824, together
with various postcards, greetings cards, Concord booklet,
etc
450 A collection of miscellaneous items to include the
19th century World Cup Coin Collection, FA Cup
Centenary coin collection, The Odeon Crew 1937
programme, various cigarette cards etc

452 A post WWII RAF serviceman's side cap, together
with a pair of blue woollen gloves, scarf, and handwritten
military notebook
453 A collection of early 20th century Bond certificates
to include the Commercial Bank of Siberia, 500 Italian
Soceity Petroles Milano Compaenie Miniere de Haut‐
Mekong etc
454

A Wallace & Gromit novelty clock radio

455 A collection of 19th century and later
photographic prints and cuttings to include continental
views, botanical examples, all loose and unframed
456 An early 20th century red Moroccan leather clad
and gilt tooled game book, contents recording the dates
of shoots, game taken etc together with a collection of
assorted loose postcards housed in a leather clad book
457 A collection of erotic black & white photographs,
some bearing a stamp verso for Osmond Photography,
various sizes, all loose
458 A cased Solarex dentists sample set for 'The
Scientific system of numbering and grading front teeth',
in three fitted slides, case w.43cm
459 A Victorian leather bound volume of the
telephone directory for 1897‐98 together with a
catalogue of the auction sale of Culford & Lackford Manor
Estate, Suffolk, held at the Angel Hotel, Bury St Edmunds,
dated 6th & 7th December 1934, and Culford Hall book
etc.
460 A small collection of assorted wall plaques to
include Supplied by EK Knights & Sons Ltd Agricultural
Motor Engineers, Hawstead and Diss, Niagra Screens,
Enfield, Middlesex, Route Greater EGB, etc
461 A collection of postcards, mainly being
topographical and architectural interest
462 A folio of 19th century and later photographic and
other prints to include Crimean and topographical views
463 A collection of assorted car model badges to
include Triumph Herald 1360, Skoda, Marina, Talbot etc
464 A large collection of mainly rail related
photographs, some with labels verso for the Stephensons
Locomotive Society, the Stephensons Photographs
Collection with various registration numbers and further
handwritten notes
465

A BSA 177 break barrel air rifle

466 A modern Thomas German porcelain 8 place
setting coffee/dinner service (two boxes)

467 Two boxes of books to include Gertrude Jekyll
Garden Ornaments, WH Symonds English Furniture, etc
468 6 boxes of miscellaneous books to include
Rudyard Kipling the Jungle book, Rubiyat of Omar Khyam,
History of England, History of Tom Jones, Sonnets of
Shakespeare etc
469 A box of modern first editions to include Alan
Bennett ‐ Smut, Posy Simmonds ‐ Gemma Bovary and
Hilary Mantel ‐ A Change of Climate, etc
470 Two boxes of miscellaneous books to include John
Cannon The Great English Cathedrals, Malcolm Bradbury
The Atlas of Literature, Hilary Mantel A place of greater
safety, George Orwell an Age Like This 1920‐40
471 Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include
marigold carnival glass dish, Ronson table lighter,
continental ballerina figures, Aynsley Wild Tudor vase
472 A box of miscellaneous kitchenalia to include
Britannia griddle, various oven dishes
473 A collection of various 2000AD featuring Judge
Dread Comics dating from the early 80s
474 Three boxes of various LPs, mainly Cliff Richard,
and a box of Cliff Richard fan calendars
477 Two boxes of miscellaneous books to include
Tretchikoff Pigeons Luck, Edward Wilson The Twenties,
William H Ogilvy Galloping Shoes, The Rights of Worship
of the Jews etc
478 Three boxes of miscellaneous books to include
Scott Fitzgerald The Bodley Head, Christopher Hibbert
Nelson A Personal History, Robert Burns Pride & Passion
etc
479 A box of natural history books to include examples
from the Fur & Feather series
Approx 2pm
480 Three boxes of miscellaneous books to include
various Punch volumes, Kelly's handbook 1938
481 Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include
Denby stonewares, mahogany wall bracket, turned brass
candlestick
482 A Royal Grafton fine bone china dinner service
together with various other tea wares, glassware, etc
(four boxes)
483 Four boxes of mixed 19th century and later
household glass, to include various wines, brandies,
liqueurs etc

484 Two boxes of Folio Society titles, some still shrink‐
wrapped
485

A Scalextric 200 boxed set

486 A box of assorted cameras, binoculars, and
associated accessories
487 Two boxes of assorted popular LPs, to include
compilation examples etc
488 A terracotta wall mounted candle‐holder;
together with four bowling woods in holdall
489 Two boxes of assorted tools, to include moulding
planes, bowling woods, table lamps etc
490
later

Two boxes of mixed table linen, Edwardian and

491 Three boxes of sundries, to include mixed
ceramics, toys, trinket boxes, glass decanter etc
492 Four boxes of sundries, to include clown figures,
decanters, china wares, two wooden boxes and one
metal box etc
493 A box of assorted volumes, to include Dickens, The
works of Lewis Carroll, Pilgrim's Progress etc
494 1959 Dandy annual; together with copies of the
Beano, further Dandy's, and general children’s volumes
495 Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th edition, New Form
half‐leather bound examples (bindings poor)
497 Two boxes containing a quantity of made‐up and
home‐built constructor Meccano vehicles and
accessories, to include a heavy haulage tractor unit, part‐
complete car, various motors, spare parts and
components etc
498 A quantity of mixed issue modern and vintage
release Meccano, to include a Crazy Inventors gift set,
spare parts backing card, boxed and loose motors etc
499 A collection of mixed 1980s and earlier blue,
yellow, brass and base metal Meccano components, to
include flat sections, square sections, cogs, pulleys,
wheels etc
500 One tray containing a quantity of various mixed
Bayko, unchecked for completeness but to include a
No.0X converting set, No.1X converting set, No.2 building
set etc (boxed and loose examples)
501 A large collection of mixed issue Meccano
magazines, dating from the 1950s onwards

502 Four boxes containing a quantity of mixed boxed
and loose Bayko, to include two No.2X converting sets,
No.0 building set, part‐complete Bayko house etc
503 A Scalextric boxed Formula 1 race‐car gift set
(missing one car otherwise appears near‐complete)
504 Three trays containing a quantity of mixed
homewares and effects, to include a Jones/Meccano
sewing machine, glass decanters, RCR six‐piece wine glass
gift set etc
505 Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
glassware and ceramics, to include Wedgwood, carnival
glass, mid‐20th century oil on canvas portrait etc
506 Three trays containing a quantity of Denby Encore
stoneware ceramics, to include dinner plates, side plates,
mugs, jugs, gravy boats, cruets etc
507 One box containing a quantity of mainly 18th and
19th century leather bound volumes, mixed subjects
508 Three folders containing a quantity of first day
covers, examples to include Royal Family and
commemoratives
509 A collection of ephemera, to include a mid‐20th
century Gala dinner menu for the SS United States, and a
folder of photographs of maritime and architectural
interest
510 A box of various Ladybird hardback books, to
include 1950s examples
511 Four mixed volumes, to include Sir Alfred
Munnings, The Chase, Turf & Road Nimrod, Morning
Flight and Wild Chorus by Peter Scott
512 An oak and brass handled lift‐up lid coin storage
box, with removable interior tray
513 A collection of various vintage table soccer
Subbuteo, to include Club Edition gift set and boxed
teams
514 One box containing a quantity of knitting and
sewing items, to include buttons, knitting needles,
lengths of ribbons etc
515 An Aurora loose slot‐car Formula 1 racing playset,
to include cars, selection of track, and two hand throttles
516 One box containing a quantity of stamps,
ephemera, and matchbox tops, some in folders
517 A collection of mixed toys, to include a Dinky Toys
No.961 Blau Knox bulldozer, two Dinky Builder Meccano
Construction gift sets, and a Nicol Toys wooden block set

518 A collection of mixed items, to include yo‐yos
including a Duncan Butterfly example, match strikers,
table lighters, 20th century vases, fronted glass shade etc,
519 A collection of plastic and bakelite 20th century
kitchen wares and advertising point of sale items, to
include lidded canisters, cheese dish, dressing table box
etc
520 A selection of various Waddington's and Victory
jigsaw puzzles, to include The London View series etc
521 A boxed 1950s Chad Valley Escalado game (one
horse broken)
522 A Chad Valley 1950s bakelite two‐piece telephone
gift set, housed in the original labelled blue ground box
523 One tray containing a quantity of mixed scale 1:18
and 1:24 diecast models, to include Wall's Ice Cream van
524 A Hornby Railways Red Star courier boxed gift set,
housed in the original polystyrene and partly shrink‐
wrapped box, with certificate of ownership

536 A collection of mixed issue Meccano, to include a
part complete 3M gift set
537

A Victorian framed needlework sampler

538 One tray containing a quantity of mixed toys, to
include a Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Bang & Olufsen
release delivery van, Eddie Stobart curtainside lorry etc
539 One tray containing a quantity of mixed playworn
diecast, to include Dinky, Corgi etc
540 One tray containing a quantity of mixed issue
diecast and tinplate effects, to include Matchbox, Dinky,
Britains etc
541 One tray containing a quantity of mixed tinplate
and wooden toys, to include three various star yachts, a
part‐complete Frog Interceptor Fighter etc
542 One tray containing a quantity of mixed toys and
effects, to include diecast, Star Wars Escape from the
Death Star game, JPS Formula 1 racing car etc

525 A collection of mixed steam toys and diecast
models, to include Mamod Atlas Edition etc

543 Swallows & Amazons, Arthur Ransome, together
with other Ransome titles from the 1940s, and general
children’s books (one box)

526 40 Observer Series books, mainly in original
wrappers, to include Soviet Aircraft Directory, Larger
Moths, and Tropical Fishes

544 One tray containing a quantity of mixed diecast
models, to include Triang Minic Motorways, Matchbox
Models of Yesteryear etc

527 A late 20th century blue and white Chinese
ceramic octagonal shallow bowl, decorated with mythical
creatures

545 One tray containing a quantity of mixed playworn
toys and accessories, to include a pressed steel part‐
complete breakdown lorry, a miniature children’s mangle,
missile submarine etc

528 A collection of militaria, to include a 1939 dated
original policeman's tin helmet, together with a leather
belt, and various cloth badges
529

No lot

530 A Dynatron Mazurka vintage hifi turntable system,
fitted with a Garrard SP25 MkIII turntable
531 A collection of vintage leather and designer
handbags, to include Gucci examples
532 Three various Art Deco style hanging ceiling lights;
together with a star‐shaped and white metal examples (4)
533

An original Moko child’s scooter

534 Three boxes containing a quantity of mixed scale
00 gauge and 0 gauge trains and accessories, to include
Hornby, Lima etc
535 Three boxes containing a quantity of modern toys
and effects, to include farm related examples

546 Ex‐model maker’s workshop containing a quantity
of various part‐complete static display and pond yachts
547 A collection of various wooden Keelcraft and
similar scale model kits, to include a Jetex Hot Dog 50 kit
548 A collection of Royal Mail and commercial related
diecast models, to include a Royal Mail Corgi
Superhaulers ERF short wheelbase lorry, various Corgi
Toys Royal Mail release gift sets etc
549 A collection of various vintage childrens games, to
include Canasta Imperial Dominoes etc, some examples
with boards included
550 One tray containing a quantity of mixed playworn
Meccano
551 A collection of mixed Triang, Britains Hollowcast
and other white metal miniatures, to include a Britains
tumbrel cart, miniature scale tanks, railway track and
components etc

552 A Merrythought Toys push‐along dog (requires
restoration)

568 One box containing a quantity of Tinker Toy
construction gift sets

553 A four‐division wooden chest containing a
quantity of mixed Meccano, to include 1980s examples

569

554 A quantity of mixed effects, to include Will's
Woodbine dominoes, Felsham houses, desk lamp,
Beswick matt finish owl figures etc
555 A collection of mixed horse‐riding and hunting
equipment, to include saddles, boots, tack etc
Provenance; Ex Met police
556 A home‐made model of a wooden old style English
church, complete with figures and accessories, having
opening rof and single door to twin bell tower
557 One box containing a quantity of mixed Batman
and TV related action figures and accessories
558 One tray containing a quantity of Super Deetail
and early type Hornby 00 coaches, four examples over‐
painted but others appear original
559 Two boxes containing a quantity of mixed military
ephemera and books, to include 1930s Popular Flying
magazine, The Patrician Royal Air Force magazine, and Air
Stories
560 A kit built (For Radio Controlled) Glider Aircraft,
comprising of 2 sections finished yellow/orange, with
large wing span approx.6ft, named Sonata.
561

No lot

562 A collection of large leather bound books, titled
The Field, eight volumes (some damage to spines)
563 A collection of mixed items, to include vintage
leather doctor’s bag, Aerobuggy radio controlled car, and
a quantity of mixed LPs
564 A collection of mixed childrens games and
accessories, to include 300 Common Words, miniature
Victory wooden jigsaws, chequers, the Realistic Clock
Face etc
565 A leather case containing a quantity of mixed
photography equipment, to include a Mamiya 1000 TL
camera etc
566 A collection of soft covered childrens toys and
puppets, to include Pelham examples, plastic and
celluloid dolls etc
567 A collection of Chad Valley tinplate 0 gauge
railway items, to include the Royal Scot gift set, track,
wooden lineside accessories, buffer stops etc

Two boxes containing a quantity of 0 gauge track

570 A collection of mixed childrens toys, to include an
Optkit No.1, Monopoly, Camelot, Diplomacy etc
571 One box containing a quantity of mixed childrens
toys, to include diecast models, Swing‐o‐Graph, Lehmann
Rigi electric cable car gift set etc
572 A quantity of mixed effects, to include 1950s
hanging ceiling light, souvenirs, tennis racquet, ceramics,
composition doll etc
573 A quantity of mixed record and stamp collecting
folders and cases (empty)
574 A large quantity of mixed camera equipment, reel‐
to‐reel vintage telephones and records, to include an Agfa
Isolette 2 camera etc
575 One box containing a quantity of mixed military
diecast models, to include Corgi Aviation Predators of the
Skies, WWII Ground Armourer etc
576 A modern 20th century hand‐painted wooden
childrens rocking horse; together with a boxed Big Mouth
Billy Bass wall mounted Singing Sensation
577 A collection of 20th century Tanzanian Makonde
carvings
578 Three boxes containing a collection of various
glassware and ceramics to include a graduated set of
three Victorian Davenport strawberry pattern jugs
579 13 volumes of The Great War by HW Wilson
quarter bound in red leather
580 Three boxes containing a collection of various
books and records to include Kirklands The Modern
Baker, Confectioner and Caterer 3 vols
581 Two boxes containing a collection of various
ceramics to include Portmeirion Botanic Garden teapots,
and a large Copelands Spode Italian pattern bowl
582 Two boxes containing a Denby white glazed
stoneware part dinner service
583 Four boxes containing a collection of sundry items
to include ceramics, cameras, etc
584 Six boxes of sundry items to include glassware,
ceramics, and metalwares
585 Two boxes of ceramics and metalware, to include
a brass warming pan and a Victorian brass oil lamp

586 A box of miscellaneous items to include a 19th
century rosewood box and silver plated tray, planes etc
587

A box of 20th century wall and carriage clocks

We would be grateful if buyers would remove their
purchases by Tuesday to enable us to organise the
salerooms for the Toys & Collectors’ Models sale on
Saturday 22nd August. Thank you.
HENRY ROOM – 10AM
1001 P.M. Ross ‐ Untitled, watercolour wash, signed
lower right, 44 x 33cm
1002 James Charles Ward (act. 1830‐1875), Lone
fisherman within a river landscape, oil on canvas, signed
lower left and dated 1861, hand written verso Kings Mills
by JC Ward, 59 x 91cm.
1003 Luciano Guarnieri (b.1930) ‐ La Convalescente
1961, lithograph, 35 x 44cm
1004 J. Lyon ‐ Handley Page, Halifax, B.III, watercolour,
signed and dated 1990 lower right, 34 x 48cm
1005 James Murray (b.1947) ‐ Landscape scene,
watercolour, signed and dated '89 lower right, 40 x 50cm
1006 A perspex retailer's advertising sign for Diet Pepsi,
78 x 174cm; together with a smaller example for Mambo
Clothing; a laminated card sign for Mambo; and a silver
graphic print (4)
1007 Fred H. Nash ‐ Waiting to unload, watercolour
with body colour, signed lower right, 21 x 32cm; and one
other similar by the artist (2)
1008 An 18th century engraved county map of
Nottinghamshire, hand‐coloured and with coats of arms,
39 x 50cm
1009 Contemporary school ‐ a colour etching of the
Docks of London, indistinctly signed in pencil to the
margin, 32 x 44cm; and one other by the artist ‐ London
street market scene with St Paul's (2)
1010 A voting card from the Republic of South Africa
elections 1994, in glazed frame
1011 William Halfpenny (act.1723‐1755) ‐ The North
prospect of Queens' Square, Bristol, monochrome
engraving, 15 x 60cm; and one other being Newnham
Paddox, monochrome engraving, 35 x 48cm (2)
1012 Still life with peaches and grapes, reproduction oil
on canvas, 49 x 59cm

1013 Lesley Lancaster ‐ Still life with flowers in a glass
bowl, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1950 lower centre,
60 x 44cm
1014 Mid‐20th century school ‐ Pair: landscape scenes,
oil on mill board, 60 x 90cm
1015 A gilt framed reproduction furnishing print
1016 Breakfast at Tiffany's ‐ a reproduction canvas
print, 80 x 60cm
1017 William Russell Flint (1880‐1969) ‐ Reclining semi‐
nude woman, limited edition print No.334/850, 29 x
48cm
1018 William Russell Flint (1880‐1969) ‐ Sofa portrait,
limited edition print No.344/850, 28 x 39cm
1019 William Russell Flint (1880‐1969) ‐ Lone bather,
limited edition lithograph, No.374/850, 43 x 61cm
1021 Mid‐20th century school ‐ Boats in harbour at
night, oil on canvas, monogrammed KB and dated '65
lower right, 75 x 50cm
1022 Alfred H Palmer (1911‐1985) ‐ Timbered houses,
oil on mill board, signed with Palm leaf and cockleshell
lower right and inscribed by the artist verso, 50 x 60cm
1023 R. Cavin ‐ Returning home, late Victorian chromo‐
lithograph, 59 x 48cm
1024 A set of six humorous sporting prints, each in gilt
frames 14x16cm
1025 S Backhouse ‐ figures and horses by a duckpond,
oil on artist board, signed lower left, 34x45cm
1026 After William L Wyllie ‐ Pool of London,
monochrome print, 28x45cm
1027 Charles E Coote ‐ Vintage steam launch at
Sudbury, oil on artists board, signed lower right, 26 x
32cm; one other oil by the artist ‐ Boats at anchor on the
Deben; and a watercolour by the artist ‐ Pin Mill (3)
1028 Donald Wincup ‐ Norfolk Broad at sunrise,
watercolour, signed lower right, 23 x 33cm; one other by
the artist; together with various pictures and prints (6)
1029 Early 20th century over‐painted portrait
photograph of a young child, in heavy gilt frame; together
with another portrait photograph; and three amateur
watercolours (5)
1030 Early 20th century Japanese shibyama panel,
principally penwork decorated bone, featuring an Arab
woman in a landscape, 45 x 30cm

1031 A reproduction gilt composition framed wall
mirror, 42 x 37cm
1032 Alastair Palgrave‐Brown ‐ Six various mounted
monochrome photographic prints, to include Morning,
Oulton Broad, The Road Home, Smugglers, Nocturne etc,
various sizes
1033 Alfred Blundell (1883‐1968) ‐ The Young Bull,
etching, signed and titled in pencil to the margin, 19 x
37cm; together with Ernest Payne ‐ Watermill workings,
ink and monochrome wash (2)
1034 After Robert Morden ‐ 18th century engraved
county map of Essex, being later hand‐coloured, 36 x
42cm
1035 Gambar ‐ Still life with copper pan, oil on panel,
signed lower right, 28 x 39cm
1036 Lilias August ‐ gothic window, lithograph, pair of
botanical prints, beach scene watercolour, etc
1037 William Russell Flint ‐ Jemima in Anglesey, print,
28x40cm, and two others ‐ The Great Lavoir, and The
Sunlit Bastion (3)
1038 Sam Bough RSA ‐ Gypsy encampment in winter,
signed and dated lower left 1867, oil on panel, 29x20cm
1039 Arthur A Park ‐ Sailing boats off the coastline, oil
on artist board, signed lower right, 16.5x28cm
1041 A set of four reproduction French fashion prints
with English annotations, each 32x22cm
1042 Paul Morgan (b.1940) ‐ still life with fruit in a
shallow bowl, oil on panel, signed lower right, 28x39cm

1049 Four various French colour mezzotints being street
scenes, each pencil signed and titled to the margins, each
approx 21x16cm
1050 George Brown (1866‐1911) ‐ recumbent sheep on
a mountainside pasture, oil on board, signed lower right,
26x34cm
1051 A box of assorted prints to include ornithological
interest
1052 After G Hawkins ‐ Clifton & St Vincent's Rocks
from Leigh Woods, colour mezzotint, 21x29cm, and two
other topographical colour engravings (3)
1053 Mid 20th century school, landscape scene with
views of the coast, oil on board, 29x39cm
1054 Assorted pictures and prints to include Alan
Turner ‐ St Mary's Hospital, London, limited edition print,
James Ludsey ‐ Tulips, watercolour, etc
1055 A set of eight 19th century botanical colour prints,
as broken out from books, and in Hogarth style frames,
each approx 12x18cm
1056 Assorted pictures and prints to include amateur
watercolours, topographical engravings, marquetry panel
etc
1057 Alfred Oliver Townsend (1846‐1917) ‐ harbour
scene, watercolour, signed lower left (Note: with fading
and some foxing), 31x42cm
1058 Ernest Hart Payne (1903‐1994) ‐ still life with
flowers in a brass bowl, oil on canvas, signed lower right,
31x39cm

1043 After Thomas Bowen ‐ 18th century county map of
Norfolk, colour engraving, 25x35cm

1059 Contemporary school ‐ Venetian backwater,
watercolour, Victorian gilt composition picture frame, and
a pastel bust portrait (3)

1044 After Randolph Caldicott (1846‐1886) ‐ Bill sings
the ..., illustration from An Elegy on the Death of a Mad
Dog by Oliver Goldsmith, circa 1879, lithograph,
19x16.5cm

1060 William Wyld (1806‐1889) ‐ Boats on the calm at
sunset, watercolour, signed and dated lower right 1870,
17x26cm

1045 Flowergirls ‐ reproduction oil on canvas, 30x40cm,
together with a pair of reproduction still life oils, and B
Fensone ‐ Badgers, watercolour with body colour (4)

1061 Assorted pictures and prints to include
Derwentwater scene ‐ watercolour, woodland scene ‐
pastel, Michael Waterkeyn ‐ interior scene watercolour,
etc

1046 William Russell Flint ‐ Girl in peach dress, limited
edition print No. 734/753, 28x40cm
1047 William Russell Flint ‐ studio portrait, reproduction
limited edition print No. 492/850, 26x37cm
1048 P Johnson ‐ coastal scene, oil on canvas, signed
and dated lower right '69, 40x50cm

1062 An oak framed and bevelled oval wall mirror
together with a brass framed bevelled oval wall mirror
and a beechwood triptych dressing table mirror (3)
1063 William Callow (1812‐1908) ‐ harbour scene,
watercolour with bodycolour, signed lower left, 23x32cm

1064 Elsie Manning ‐ Reflections, catkins and fruit, oil
on board, 50x40cm, and one other by the artist (2)

1081 Circa 1900 gilt framed and bevelled oval wall
mirror, width 72cm, and two others (3)

1065 Woolwork panel of a German shepherd, 47x32cm,
in later gilded frame, and one other modern framed
woolwork of an Egyptian pharaoh (2)

1082 A modern white painted oval wall mirror, modern
single gate fold screen, and a painted hanging corner
cabinet (3)

1066 Circa 1900 English school ‐ sketch on the Irish
coast, oil on card, inscribed verso, 13x22cm

1083 Assorted pictures and prints, to include Heaton
Cooper ‐ stone cottages print

1067 English school ‐ courtyard scene, watercolour,
15x18cm, and The Great Britain Iron steamship, colour
engraving (2)

1084 An oak framed and ball applied circular wall mirror
together with a mahogany tripod table top (only), having
losses (2)

1068 EP Pell? ‐ continental river landscape, watercolour
with traces of bodycolour, signed and dated lower left
1894, 22x31cm

1085 A box of assorted principally modern prints and
frames

1069 George Willis‐Pryce (1866‐1949) ‐ The Watermill,
pair, oil on canvas, one signed lower right, 30x44cm

1086 A box of assorted pictures and prints to include
topographical engravings etc

1070 Ron Chalice ‐ river landscape, watercolour,
23x32cm; and one other (2)

1087 Assorted pictures and prints to include wildlife
photographs set of 6, tomatoes unframed oil on canvas,
railway prints, etc

1071 Frank Holmes ‐ Dartmoor scenes, pair gouache,
10x22cm, together with pair of watercolours, and one
other (5)

1089 A box of pictures and prints to include sporting
engraving, advertising prints, reproduction religious icon
etc

1072 Michael Lees ‐ Boats at sunset, lithograph, signed
in pencil to the margin, 37x56cm, together with two
Ronald Wong aircraft prints (3)

1090 Assorted pictures, prints, gilt framed wall mirror,
laundry basket, etc

1073 Attributed to Philipp Jacob de Loutherbourg
(1740‐1812) ‐ Boating before a country house,
watercolour, 21x31.5cm

1091 A colour engraving of the fountain at Trafalgar
Square; together with a still life oil, various prints,
woolwork etc

1074 Reginald Daniel Sherrin (1891‐1971) ‐ Dartmoor
scene, watercolour with body colour, signed lower right,
25 x 70cm

1092 Assorted prints to include a set of four humorous
cricket prints, after Charles Crombie, together with
autographed team sheet form the Australian XI
Coronation Cricket Tour

1075 Circa 1900 gilt wood and gesso wall mirror with
bevelled plate, 60x54cm

1093 Four various small vintage leather suit and brief
cases, the largest width 50cm

1076 H C? Davis ‐ sailing boats off the coastline,
watercolour, signed and dated lower right 1927, 26x37cm

1094 A box of assorted reproduction bookplate prints of
fruit together with a set of three reproduction botanical
studies

1077 Pair of reproduction hot air balloon prints,
together with topographical prints, etc
1078 A 19th century steel Serpentine fire fender, width
118cm, together with three piece companion set (later
silver spray painted)
1079 A contemporary enamelled metal panel in frame,
107x32cm, together with a cut and polished steel study of
a bull mounted to back board, full dimensions 68x43cm
1080 Three framed displays of Players Cigarette cards to
include motorcars, together with a Rolls Royce print

1095 A wicker trunk with leather straps, and indistinctly
stencilled (some decay), width 76cm
1096 A small quantity of reproduction prints
1097 Contemporary school ‐ abstract study, untitled, oil
on canvas, 102x76cm, and one other by the same hand
(2)
1098 A pair of black painted cast iron bench ends, each
of floral pierced and shaped form

1099 A Danish teak display cabinet, having three glazed
upper doors enclosing adjustable glass shelves over base
fitted with five central drawers flanked by cupboard
doors, width 199cm

1117 A 19th century oak and elm freestanding bowfront
corner cupboard, having twin panelled upper doors over
frieze drawers and further twin lower panelled cupboard
doors, height 197cm

1102 An early 20th century and later white painted
wrought iron standard lamp, having telescopic action
with shade

1118 A pine single mirrored door wardrobe, having
single long lower drawer, width 102cm

1103 A good 1920s figured walnut and crossbanded
side cabinet, having three glazed upper doors over three
frieze drawers, raised on shell capped cabriole supports,
width 126cm
1104 A Victorian mahogany round cornered hall table,
raised on turned end supports united by a spiral fluted
stretcher, width 91cm
1105 An early 20th century walnut spiral turned
standard lamp, height 155cm
1106 A gilt decorated bevelled oval wall mirror, 70 x
55cm
1107 A gilt wood rectangular picture frame, acanthus
leaf decorated, 70.5 x 59cm, inner slip 56.5 x 44cm
1108 An early 20th century stained walnut framed
rectangular wall mirror of good size, 183 x 71cm
1109 A contemporary floral gilt decorated bevelled
rectangular wall mirror, 73.5 x 104cm
1110 Arts and Crafts relief carved oak occasional
furniture to include; rectangular wall mirror, 53 x 42.5cm,
a hanging wall shelf with upper hinged compartment,
width 50cm, and a six peg coat rack, width 65cm (3)
1111 A Regency style mahogany and crossbanded twin
pedestal sideboard, having lion mask ring handles and
raised on hairy paw feet, width 169cm
1112 An early 19th century north country panelled oak
double door hanging corner cupboard, having arched and
recess panelled doors, width 92cm
1113 A mahogany narrow single door side cupboard
having interior shelves, width 50.5cm

1119 A provincial French and later blue painted side
cabinet, having shaped arched twin glazed upper doors
enclosing painted shelved interior over squat base with
twin floral relief carved panelled lower cupboard doors,
width 123cm
Approx 11am
1120 A 19th century stained and relief carved oak long
case clock, the repainted circular dial signed J Turner,
Leek, having twin weight driven eight day movement with
pendulum and two weights, height 202cm
1121 A modern pine double door wardrobe, the
enclosed hanging space over base fitted with two short
over two long drawers, w.103.5cm
1122 A circa 1900 mahogany bookcase cupboard,
having twin astragal glazed upper doors enclosing shelved
interior over base fitted with twin frieze drawers over
conforming panelled cupboard doors, width 120cm
1123 A contemporary French distressed painted side
cupboard, having twin glazed upper doors over
conforming panelled lower cupboard doors on squat
cabriole supports, width 109cm
1124 An early 19th century mahogany long case clock,
the repainted arch dial signed Houston, with subsidiary
seconds dials, twin weight driven eight day movement,
with pendulum and two weights, height 205cm
1125 A contemporary gilt framed bevelled rectangular
wall mirror, 103 x 73cm
1126 An Art Deco fan shaped wall mirror, 47.5 x 73 cm,
together with a narrow bevelled wall mirror and a further
Art Deco angular shaped small wall mirror (3)

1114 A painted and relief carved advertising sign for
The Jazz Corner Birdland, 71 x 73cm

1127 An early 19th century mahogany, ebony and
boxwood strung two dial wheel barometer, the silvered
dial signed Joseph Somalvico, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden

1115 An antique oak cupboard on stand, of small
proportions, having twin panelled door with exposed
metalware, h.132cm, w.61cm

1128 An early 19th century mahogany and ebony strung
four dial wheel barometer, the silvered scale signed Boffi,
Hastings

1116 A circa 1800 provincial oak long case clock, having
a painted enamel square dial with 30 hour weight driven
movement, with pendulum and single weight

1129 A mid‐20th century black painted metal cased two
dial aneroid barometer

1130 An early 20th century floral relief carved aneroid
two dial barometer
1131 A circa 1900 oak cased circular aneroid barometer,
the silvered dial signed R Bailey, 14 Bennetts Hill,
Birmingham
1132 A 19th century walnut and parcel gilt framed wall
mirror, 66 x 36cm
1133 A reconstituted stone garden figure of a standing
young girl, height 60cm
1134 A contemporary stained and slatted teak and
brass bound folding deck chair
1135 A red painted wood and cast iron bound single
cart wheel, dia. 89cm
1136 Two vintage petrol driven lawn mowers, each with
grass collecting box
1137 A collection of various garden ornamental animal
figures
1138 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
75cm
1139 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
80cm
1140 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
76.5cm
1141 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
75cm
1142 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
82cm
1143 A 19th century Derbyshire staddle stone, height
70cm
1144 A reconstituted stone circular pedestal sundial,
height 65cm, together with a reconstituted stone oriental
taste pagoda garden ornament comprised of two sections
(2)
1145 A collection of various garden and other effects to
include; metal winged putti, various animal ornaments,
iron twin handled pan, a green glass carboy etc
1146 A reclaimed panelled pine side cupboard, having
twin glazed upper doors enclosing shelved interior over
single central panelled lower cupboard door, width
125.5cm
1147 A contemporary French style cherry wood three
door wardrobe, the interior with shelves and railed
hanging compartments, width 193cm

1148 A contemporary French style cherry wood three
door wardrobe, the interior with shelves and railed
hanging compartments, width 193cm
1149 A mid‐Victorian mahogany double door
gentleman's wardrobe, the arched panelled doors
enclosing hanging space and linen slides over drawers,
width 152cm
1150 A Persian woollen blue ground Shiraz rug (with
some wear to ground, and losses to borders), 390 x
175cm
1151 A Persian woollen red ground Shiraz rug (with
some wear and fading to ground), 330 x 250cm
1152 A contemporary Chinese cream ground superwash
carpet, 375 x 268cm
1153 A small Persian red ground woollen rug, 80 x 56cm
1154 A Raleigh Boulder Endurance Series gent’s
mountain bike
1155 A large Continental embroidered tapestry wall
hanging, with velour deep bordered surround, approx.
220 x 265cm
1156 19th century and later furniture to include; a
Victorian mahogany extending table base (only), a
Victorian mahogany breakfast table base with later top, a
Regency style twin pedestal D‐end dining table having
single drop‐in leaf, and a set of four Hepplewhite style
mahogany dining chairs (7)
1157 Occasional furniture to include; a pub table, oak
barley twist side table, Edwardian mahogany piecrust
topped two‐tier table, a circular mahogany low table, a
square three‐tier table, an oak nest of three occasional
tables, and a small foot stool (7)
1158 A reproduction mahogany and green leather inset
circular low pedestal fixed top occasional table, dia. 77cm
1159 A contemporary yew wood and brass bound
campaign style square low coffee table, having opposing
twin frieze drawers, 96cm
1160 A contemporary ash D‐end extending dining table,
having a pull‐out action and single extra drop‐in leaf, max
length 194cm; together with a single rush seat dining
chair (2)
1161 An Edwardian walnut coal purdonium with shovel,
together with a copper helmet shaped coal bucket, a
copper range kettle and cover, and a brass coal bucket (4)

1162 A late 19th century French provincial pine mirror
back side cupboard, having twin frieze drawers over relief
carved panelled lower cupboard doors, width 121.5cm
1163 Assorted 1970s Tapley modular wall cabinets to
include; examples with glass sliding doors, fall front
doors, and open cupboard sections
1164 An Edwardian beech and chequer strung single
bedstead (head and foot boards only)
1165 An RAC 1 Star Hotel sign, together with a further
battery advertising sign (2)
1166 A pair of early 20th century turned walnut
standard lamps with shades, each height (excluding
fittings) 136cm
1167 A pair of early 20th century turned walnut
standard lamps with shades, each height (excluding
fittings) 136cm

arrangement of five drawers, on shell capped cabriole
supports, w.107cm
1178 A hardwood nest of three occasional tables;
together with one other similar (2)
1179 A 19th century mahogany crossbanded sofa table,
with rounded fall leaves, twin frieze drawers, and raised
on reeded outswept supports, w.79cm (leaves down)
1180 A 19th century mahogany double door side
cupboard, with single upper drawers; together with a
Victorian stained mahogany chest of two short over two
long drawers (lacking supports) (2)
1181 An early 19th century mahogany and boxwood
strung single drawer side table, raised on tapering
supports, w.82.5cm
1182 An early 20th century stained beech hinge topped
storage box, with interior removable tray, w.62.5cm

1168 Assorted circa 1900 fireside wares to include; a
brass round cornered fender, small spark guard,
companion stand, two brass helmet coal scuttles, etc

1183 An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung two‐
tier occasional table (with damage to undertier),
w.51.5cm

1169 An early 20th century stained beech folding
coaching table

1184 A 1970s Danish teak nest of three occasional
tables, stamped Made in Denmark verso, the largest
w.60cm

1170 An early 19th century mahogany slopefront
writing bureau, having a fitted interior over four long
graduated drawers, w.103.5cm
1171 A Spanish oak side cupboard, having twin upper
doors over base fitted with twin frieze drawers, on turned
and square cut supports united by stretchers, w.136cm
1172 An Edwardian walnut Sutherland table; together
with a 19th century mahogany round cornered fixed top
pedestal tripod occasional table (2)
1173 An Edwardian and later painted walnut tile back
and marble top double door wash stand (long running
crack to marble top), width 102.5cm
1174 A 19th century mahogany circular tilt‐top pedestal
tripod table, dia.89cm
1175 A 19th century provincial elm dropflap supper
table, having single end drawer, raised on square tapering
supports, length 126cm
1176 A faded mahogany small low occasional table;
together with a similar stool; and a 19th century
mahogany dressing mirror (with damage) (3)
1177 An early 20th century figured walnut and
crossbanded kidney shaped kneehole desk, having an

1185 A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of three
long drawers, w.91.5cm
1186 A circa 1900 bentwood tub elbow chair, in the
manner of Thonet, having Fischel labels verso, w.65cm
1187 A pair of contemporary pine ledgeback single
drawer bedside tables, each with open lower
compartments, w.48.5cm
1188 A reproduction mahogany and gilt tooled green
leather inset twin pedestal writing desk (some damage),
w.151cm
1189 An early 20th century black Japan lacquered low
circular tilt‐top pedestal occasional table, dia.60cm
1190 An early 19th century mahogany night commode,
having hinged compartment over single lower drawer,
w.52.5cm
1191 A joined and limed oak low bookshelf, having twin
cupboard lower doors, w.60.5cm
1192 An early 20th century stained pine hinge topped
work box, having end carry handles, w.49cm
1193 A 19th century mahogany pedestal cupboard, the
single upper drawer over conforming panelled cupboard
door, w.48.5cm

1194 A Victorian figured walnut, satinwood inlaid, and
gilt metal mounted single door glazed pier cabinet,
w.78cm

1211 A contemporary French distressed white painted
chest, of three long drawers with cast pierced metal
handles, w.120cm

1195 A joined oak hanging food cupboard, having twin
upper panelled doors over a single spindle turned lower
door, w.76cm

1212 A contemporary yew wood freestanding open
bookshelf, w.76.5cm; together with a near‐matching low
example, w.81.5cm (2)

1196 A Victorian pine round cornered ledgeback
inverted breakfront kneehole sideboard, having three
frieze drawers over conforming pedestal cupboard doors,
w.119cm

1213 A 19th century mahogany square three‐tier wash‐
stand, having central drawer; together with a circa 1900
mahogany oval occasional table (2)

1197 An Edwardian walnut ledgeback single door
bedside cupboard; together with a similar satin walnut
example (2)
1198 An Edwardian satin walnut chest, of two short
over two long drawers, w.91cm
1199 A vellum circular footstool by Sherborne
Company, stamped marks verso, dia.31cm
1200 A contemporary walnut and brass bound
campaign style bedside chest, having two drawers, open
compartment, and end carry handles, w.47cm; together
with a matching two‐tier single drawer side table,
w.49.5cm (2)

1214 1970s teak bedroom furniture, to include; chest of
three long drawers, w.76cm; a mirrorback kneehole
dressing table, having three drawers, w.107.5cm; and a
two‐door glazed bookcase (3)
1215 A mid‐Victorian figured walnut round cornered
Sutherland table, having opposing twin gateleg action,
w.87cm
1216 An Edwardian walnut swing mirrorback dressing
table, having twin frieze drawers and raised on ring
turned supports, w.106cm
1217 A circa 1900 mahogany and brass applied three‐
tier etagere, each platform of octagonal faceted form,
w.49.5cm

1201 A Chinese blue glazed stoneware hexagonal barrel
seat (with losses and damage), h.50cm

1218 A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest, of two
short over three long graduated drawers, w.108cm

1202 A contemporary light oak hinge topped twin
panelled blanket box, w.90cm

1219 Two 19th century mahogany dressing stools, each
with upholstered stuffover seats and on turned supports

1203 A contemporary light oak two‐tier coffee table,
length 135cm

1220 A 19th century Sheraton Revival mahogany
crossbanded and satinwood conch‐shell inlaid bowfront
chest, having four long graduated drawers, w.100cm

1204 A 19th century mahogany square three‐tier
whatnot, having single central drawer, w.48cm
1205 A 19th century mahogany low chest of two short
over two long graduated drawers, w.83cm
1206 An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung
single door glazed china display cabinet, w.59cm
1207 A 19th century mahogany single drawer side table,
raised on turned supports united by X‐framed stretcher,
w.71cm
1208 A late Victorian mahogany single drawer side
table, raised on ring turned supports, w.106.5cm
1209 A late Victorian ebonised music stool, having
hinged compartment, w.52cm
1210 A Lloyd Loom style green painted wicker single
drawer bedside cupboard, having open upper
compartment, w.40cm

1221 A contemporary oak nest of three occasional
tables, the largest w.51cm
1222 An early 20th century floral relief carved oak side
table, w.73cm
1223 An Edwardian mahogany, rosewood crossbanded,
and satinwood strung swivel fold‐over games table, raised
on square tapering supports, w.51cm
1224 An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung,
marble topped double door wash‐stand, w.104cm
1225 A contemporary mahogany and flame mahogany
demi‐lune side table, raised on square tapering supports
to spade terminals, w.74.5cm
1226 A Victorian mahogany and white variegated
marble topped ledgeback demi‐lune wash‐stand, w.91cm

1227 Two early 20th century white painted cast iron
based and later circular ply topped pedestal pub tables
1228 A mid‐Victorian mahogany demi‐lune swing
mirrorback 'Duchess' dressing table, having floral carved
uprights, with hinged upper compartment, w.91cm
1229 A mahogany plain console table, raised on square
tapering supports to spade terminals, w.117cm
1230 A reproduction mahogany low dropflap occasional
table, raised on lyre end supports, w. 56cm (leaves down)
1231 An early 19th century mahogany dish topped
circular tilt‐top pedestal tripod occasional table (with
damage to one support); together with a mahogany
pedestal wine table (top loose) (2)
1232 A 19th century provincial oak chest of two short
over two long graduated drawers, w.80cm
1233 An early 20th century mahogany cased hinge
topped gramophone table, enclosing 'The Salon' sound‐
box, with stamped registration numbers, w.41.5cm
1234 An early 20th century mahogany and beech
dropleaf dining table, having gateleg action
1235 An early 20th century Continental carved oak
dropflap hinge topped work table, raised on mask and
acanthus leaf carved forelegs, w.43cm (leaves down)
1236 An early Victorian mahogany chiffonier, having
raised single shelf superstructure, the cushion frieze
drawer to conforming lower cupboard doors, w.90cm
1237 A contemporary oak and lead glazed low double
door bookcase, w.92cm
1238 A pair of contemporary lime green and white
painted pine three drawer bedside chests, each w.52.5cm
1239 A contemporary lime green and white painted
pine round cornered two drawer side table, raised on
turned supports, w.100cm
Approx 12noon

1243 A contemporary French white wood low chest, of
three long drawers, raised on acanthus capped and
hipped cabriole supports, w.64cm
1244 A 1930s walnut and figured walnut circular three‐
tier folding cake stand
1245 A contemporary mahogany and gilt tooled green
leather inset twin pedestal writing desk, having typical
arrangement of nine drawers, w.121cm
1247 A contemporary French white wood serpentine
front chest of five long drawers, on acanthus leaf squat
cabriole supports, width 92cm
1248 A 19th century provincial oak narrow dresser, the
open plate rack over single long frieze drawer to square
supports, width 68cm
1249 A circa 1900 mahogany bowfront single drawer
side table on turned supports, width 75cm
1250 A late Victorian walnut twin door coal purdonium
with shovel
1251 An Edwardian walnut and gilt tooled green leather
inset two drawer writing table, raised on ring turned
supports, width 91cm
1252 A late 19th century mahogany flush brass handled
campaign chest of four long drawers, raised on turned
supports, width 69cm
1253 A French cast and gilt brass hanging eight light
electrolier, with rams head masked scroll branches,
approx drop 70cm
1254 A pine plank topped long kitchen preparation
table, having twin frieze drawers, on square supports to
platform undertier, w.180cm
1255 A contemporary pine low chest, of two short over
two long drawers, with turned knob handles, w.100cm
1256 A reclaimed pine chest of two short over three
long drawers, on turned supports, w.98cm

1240 A contemporary French style white wood cheval
mirror, having single lower drawer, w.47cm

1257 A painted, cast and pierced galvanised metal
circular pedestal garden table, together with a pair of
tubular metal garden elbow chairs (3)

1241 A pair of contemporary French white wood two
drawer bedside tables, raised on cabriole supports,
w.38cm

1258 An Edwardian stained mahogany square revolving
eight division bookcase, width 48.5cm

1242 A contemporary French white wood mirrorback
kidney shaped three drawer dressing table, raised on
slender cabriole supports, w.107.5cm

1259 A Victorian Aesthetic Movement oak and further
geometric inlaid octagonal centre table, raised on fluted
and turned supports united by faceted X‐frame stretcher,
dia. 100cm

1260 A contemporary hardwood and inlaid refectory
table, raised on turned and square cut supports, united
by low H stretcher, length 190cm

1275 An early 20th century figured walnut cased baby
grand piano by John Broadwood & Sons, iron framed and
over strung

1261 A contemporary cream floral upholstered domed
hinge top ottoman, width 123cm

1276 A reproduction mahogany rectangular low coffee
table, length 124.5cm

1262 An Edwardian walnut shaped octagonal top two‐
tier centre table, on acanthus leaf cabriole supports, dia.
76cm, together with a mahogany oval swing dressing
mirror (2)

1277 An Art Deco walnut round cornered kneehole
writing desk, having single central frieze drawer flanked
by pedestal cupboard doors, width 125cm

1263 A contemporary oak long trestle end refectory
table, length 212cm, together with a set of eight
contemporary Lancashire ladderback rush seat dining
chairs (6+2) (9)

1278 A pair of stained and slatted teak folding steamer
chairs
1279 A Chinese blue and white painted underglazed
circular jardinière, of squat slightly ovoid form, dia.48cm

1264 A 19th century mahogany butler's tray raised on
folding stand

1281 An early 20th century oak cane back open arm
chair, having a floral tapestry upholstered stuff over seat,
width 56cm

1265 A distressed painted cast and pierced galvanised
metal garden circular table, with two matching chairs in
the Victorian taste, dia. of table 69cm (3)

1282 A pair of contemporary beech framed and
chequer upholstered dining chairs

1266 A modern pine round cornered farmhouse kitchen
table, having single side frieze drawer and raised on
turned supports, length 164cm
1267 A contemporary Jacques boxed croquet set
(appears complete)
1268 A 1970s teak and tile topped long coffee table,
having a laddered undertier, length 116cm; together with
a matching square low occasional table, and a further
camel stool (3)
1269 A contemporary oak twin pedestal round cornered
extending dining table, having pull‐out action and single
drop‐in leaf, max length 216cm
1270 A late 19th century gilt brass fire fender, having
monopodial cast mounts, width 150cm
1271 An Edwardian walnut occasional table, having
three hinged folding supports, together with a Victorian
mahogany small swing toilet mirror (2)

1283 A set of six black painted cast and pierced
galvanised metal garden chairs
1284 Nine various early 20th century elm seat and
beech slat back kitchen chairs
1285 A contemporary ash framed and floral cushioned
upholstered three‐piece lounge suite, comprising two‐
seater sofa and pair of armchairs
1286 A contemporary red floral upholstered wing back
scroll armchair, raised on cabriole forelegs, width 74cm
1287 A pair of mid‐Victorian mahogany framed ladies
and gents spoonback chairs, each button back
upholstered and raised on cabriole forelegs, the largest
width 69cm
1288 An early 20th century elm seat and beech single
wheelback elbow chair, width 55cm
1289 A set of four contemporary bright colour painted
ply and tubular chrome stacking café chairs

1272 A pair of mid‐Victorian mahogany balloon back
salon side chairs, having blue floral upholstered inset
backs and stuff over seats

1290 After Arne Jacobsen, a set of four bent ply
stacking chairs, each raised on chromed metal rod
supports

1273 A modern pine round cornered farmhouse kitchen
table, raised on turned supports, length 179cm

1291 A set of six 19th century mahogany bar back
dining chairs, having rope twist back rests and floral
upholstered stuff over sets (4+2)

1274 A contemporary hardwood hinge top blanket box,
having iron end carry handles, width 83cm

1292 A pair of Edwardian mahogany and satin wood
inlaid salon elbow chairs, together with a further
Edwardian mahogany and beaded upholstered elbow

chair, and two sundry Edwardian mahogany bedroom
chairs (5)

1309 A Victorian rosewood balloon back single salon
chair, having reupholstered stuff over seat

1293 A contemporary oak framed and wicker tub
armchair, having a cushion seat, width 58cm

1310 A circa 1900 mahogany framed and upholstered
wing back scroll armchair, width 78cm, together with a
further circa 1900 low armchair (2)

1294 A contemporary chrome and tan leather
upholstered swivel desk armchair having rise and fall
action, width 61cm
1295 A set of six late Victorian oak dining chairs, having
stuff over seats raised on ring turned forelegs
1296 A 17th century style and later painted oak(?)
panelled seat single dining chair
1297 A set of five early 20th century elm and beech
stickback kitchen chairs
1298 A pair of 19th century mahogany Chippendale
style dining chairs, each having floral tapestry
upholstered drop‐in pad seats
1299 A reproduction mahogany and oxblood red
leather buttoned and further studded upholstered tub
swivel desk chair, width 61cm
1300 A set of eight early 20th century mahogany
Chippendale style dining chairs, each having upholstered
drop‐in pad seats (6+2)
1301 An early 20th century elm seat and beech slat
back farmhouse open armchair, width 63cm, together
with a similar country elm panelled seat bar back single
kitchen chair (2)

1311 Assorted chairs to include; a pair of Victorian
mahogany balloon back dining chairs, two Chippendale
style mahogany dining chairs, a Victorian mahogany
panelled seat single hall chair raised on reeded forelegs, a
Victorian rosewood balloon back single dining chair, and
three various Edwardian bedroom chairs (9)
1312 A set of six contemporary beech and ply rush seat
dining chairs
1313 A set of four early 20th century elm and beech
stickback kitchen chairs
1314 A mahogany framed and pink studded
upholstered Gainsborough armchair, width 69cm
1315 A Victorian mahogany and upholstered pad back
and seat prie deux, with spiral turned columns
1316 A set of four 19th century rosewood bar back
dining chairs, each having cream upholstered drop‐in pad
seats and raised on reeded and turned forelegs
1317 An Edwardian walnut swing mirror back dressing
chest of three long drawers, width 99cm
1318 An antique oak hinged table top bible box, with
floral relief carved front panel, width 65cm

1302 A set of four Edwardian beech splatback dining
chairs, each having green leather upholstered drop‐in pad
seats

1319 A contemporary plank top oak two‐tier
rectangular coffee table, having cleated ends, length
121cm

1303 An early 20th century turned walnut American
rocking armchair, width 58cm

1320 A circa 1900 walnut ledgeback two‐drawer side
table, raised on heavy turned and square cut supports,
width 125cm

1304 A bentwood and cane inset rocking armchair,
width 51.5cm
1305 A 19th century mahogany reeded bar back elbow
chair, together with further Sheraton style mahogany
single dining chair, and a Chippendale style mahogany
single dining chair (3)
1306 An Edwardian mahogany tub elbow chair with
pierced splatbacks and fixed floral pad seat, width 57cm
1307 A contemporary tan leather studded and
buttoned wingback scroll armchair, raised on square
forelegs, width 89cm
1308 An Edwardian walnut and upholstered open
armchair on cabriole forelegs, width 69cm

1321 An Edwardian walnut shaped topped two‐tier
occasional table, length 67.5cm, together with an oak
barley twist turned occasional table (2)
1322 A mid‐Victorian mahogany and burgundy vinyl
inset kneehole writing desk, having an arrangement of
nine drawers with turned knob handles on squat bun
supports, width 113cm
1323 A 19th century provincial oak and mahogany cross
banded single drawer side table on tapering supports,
width 95cm

1324 A 19th century mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers, on bracket supports (likely formerly
base section of chest on chest), width 123cm

1339 An 18th century provincial joined oak dresser
base, the twin frieze drawers over conforming twin recess
panelled lower cupboard doors, width 135cm

1325 A Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror, having
twin cushion drawer base, together with a stained pine
metal bound single handled carrying bucket (2)

1340 A modern stained pine round cornered chest of
five long drawers, width 60cm

1326 A mid‐Victorian mahogany round cornered chest
of two short over three long drawers, with turned knob
handles, width 119cm
1327 A pair of modern pine round cornered chests of
four long drawers, width 79.5cm
1328 An Edwardian satin walnut square front chest of
two short over three long drawers, width 89cm
1329 A provincial 19th century oak lowboy, having two
short over single long drawer on chamfered square
supports, width 77.5cm
1330 A good late Victorian light oak ledgeback writing
desk, the raised superstructure with hinged stationery
compartment, flanked by twin short drawers over five
various frieze drawers to tapering supports, width 107cm
1331 A modern pine hinge top blanket box, width
92.5cm
1332 A reproduction beech five‐tier corner graduated
open whatnot
1333 A contemporary French style white wood kidney
shaped dressing table, having shaped swing mirror back
over single frieze drawer to slender cabriole supports,
width 76cm, together with an over sized Georgian style
white painted dressing stool, width 63cm (2)
1334 A mid‐20th century industrial green painted steel
bank of 28 index filing drawers by Nubo, width 62cm
1335 A mid‐Victorian and amboyna cross banded fold‐
over games table, the revolving action enclosing chess
board and backgammon inset, over fitted sewing drawer
and lower compartment drawer on ring turned supports,
width 61cm
1336 An early 19th century provincial oak narrow
dresser base, the small central cupboard door flanked by
twin short drawers over three long further drawers, width
80cm
1337 A turned towel rail, together with a child's
bentwood panelled seat chair, and a further
contemporary beech nest of three occasional tables (3)
1338 An 18th century provincial oak hinge top twin
panelled coffer, width 127cm

1341 An early 20th century child's elm seat and beech
bar back high chair, together with a further child's
stickback commode chair (2)
1342 A Victorian mahogany low square front chest of
two short over two long drawers with turned knob
handles, width 90cm
1343 An antique twin recessed double door low
hanging wall cupboard, enclosing fitted drawers, open
compartment, and upper shelf, width 85cm
1344 An early 19th century provincial oak double door
side cupboard, having single long frieze drawer, width
109cm
1345 A late Victorian walnut hall table, having canted
corners and raised on ring turned supports, width 91cm
1346 A 1960s Ercol light elm drop flap kitchen table,
length 112cm
1347 A late Victorian walnut ledgeback double door
glazed side cabinet, width 101cm
1348 A modern pine upholstered hinge top ottoman,
width 80cm
1349 A large contemporary stained and close nailed
pine square front chest of six short over single long lower
drawer (lacking two lower handles), width 110cm
1350 A contemporary oak nest of three occasional
tables, together with a hinged top globe bar (2)
1351 A contemporary heavy glass two‐tier console
table, width 110cm
1352 A pair of contemporary Union Jack clad leather
and studded three drawer bedside chests, width 46.5cm
1353 An early 19th century provincial oak chest of two
short over two long graduated drawers, width 109cm
1354 A 19th century fruitwood round cornered fixed
top pedestal tripod occasional table, together with a 19th
century mahogany tilt‐top pedestal tripod occasional
table (2)
1355 An early 20th century oak ledgeback sideboard,
the twin central drawers flanked by cupboard doors on
barley twist supports, width 157cm

1356 A Spanish walnut two drawer dressing table
(lacking mirror back), together with matching panel seat
stool (2)
1357 A pair of black painted cast iron pub table
supports
1358 An African carved wood and metal mounted
spear; together with an African carved wood wall panel;
and a face mask (3)
1359 A 1970s G‐Plan teak low modular side cabinet,
w.184cm
Approx 1pm
1360 A reproduction mahogany and gilt tooled
burgundy leather inset twin pedestal writing desk,
w.122cm
1361 A modern pine round cornered chest, of two short
over four long drawers, w.80.5cm
1362 A contemporary cherry‐wood round cornered
chest, of three long drawers, having upper umbrella
drawer, w.115cm
We would be grateful if buyers would remove their
purchases by Tuesday to enable us to organise the
salerooms for the Toys & Collectors’ Models sale on
Saturday 22nd August. Thank you.

Next Home & Interiors Sale – 5th September (as per sales
calendar)

TOYS & COLLECTORS’ MODELS SALE
SATURDAY 22ND AUGUST – catalogue out now

FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER
20TH CENTURY ART & DESIGN SALE

A 1970s 14ct gold
And fire-opal set
bracelet
EST. £1000-1500

and
MUSIC & FILM MEMORABILIA

An EMT (Elektro-Mess-Technik)
948 Broadcast turntable
EST. £1500-2500

FINE ART & ANTIQUES SALE
SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
To include: Antiquarian Books, English, Continental &
Oriental Ceramics, Glassware, Silver & Plated wares,
Jewellery & Watches, Objet D’Art, Asian Works of Art,
Pictures & Prints, Clocks & Barometers, Rugs & Carpets and
Furniture & Furnishings

A Fabergé silver mounted wild boar’s tusk cigar cutter
commissioned for Prince Yusupov in 1912
EST. £12000-18000

Sales & Contacts
Home & Interiors
These three weekly sales are the largest of their kind in East Anglia. The majority of lots come from
house clearances including deceased estates, and range from modest items worth a few pounds to
good quality reproduction furniture, Georgian and later antiques selling for up to £1000.
Contact: Shaun Crichton MA scrichton@lsk.co.uk
Fine Art & Antiques
Quarterly Fine Art sales encompassing approximately 600 lots that include antiquarian books, fine
ceramics & glassware, silver, jewellery and watches, Asian art, objet d’art, pictures & prints, clocks &
barometers, rugs, and fine furniture and furnishings.
Contact: Edward Crichton ASFAV ecrichton@lsk.co.uk
Toys & Models
Lacy Scott & Knight hold the largest quarterly sales of Toys and Collectors’ Models in the UK, to
include; diecast vehicles, trains of all age and gauge, live steam engines, lead and plastic figures,
Dinky & Corgi Toys, Matchbox, retro video games, railwayana, action figures & Star Wars etc
Contact: Oliver Leggett BA Hons oleggett@lsk.co.uk
Affordable Jewellery & Watches
Three Jewellery & Watches auctions per year to include vintage and modern items of quality and
costume jewellery, fob, pocket & wristwatches, and all manner of bijouterie ranging from £50‐500.
Contact: Hannah McWhirter FGA, DGA jewellery@lsk.co.uk
Twentieth Century Art & Design
These twice‐yearly sales include pieces from the Aesthetic Movement, Arts & Crafts, Art Nouveau,
Art Deco, Bauhaus, De Stijl, Modernism, Post‐Modernism, Memphis, Modern Art, Pop Art and
Contemporary Art, with items by names such as Clarice Cliff, Lalique, Moorcroft, & Liberty etc
Contact: Shaun Crichton MA scrichton@lsk.co.uk
Medals & Militaria with Country Pursuits
Twice‐yearly Medals & Militaria sales to include military & honorific medals, antique firearms,
uniforms, edged weapons and other related ephemera. Followed by an auction of sporting related
effects to include taxidermy, horse‐racing and fishing ephemera etc
Contact: Glenn Pearl gpearl@lsk.co.uk
Coins, Tokens & Banknotes and Music & Film Memorabilia
Twice yearly auctions to include antique & commemorative coinage and coin sets, banknotes and
tokens, film posters, autographs, collectable vinyl, film props and much more.
Contact: Glenn Pearl gpearl@lsk.co.uk
Wine, Port & Spirits
Christmas sales to include; fine and affordable wines, ports, spirits and related ephemera.
Contact: Edward Crichton ASFAV ecrichton@lsk.co.uk

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS
22nd August

5th September

11th September

Toys & Collectors Models

Home & Interiors

20th Century Art & Design

Catalogue available

Entries invited

Catalogue coming soon

11th September

12th September

20th October

Music & Film Memorabilia

Fine Art & Antiques

Affordable Jewellery & Watches

Catalogue coming soon

Catalogue coming soon

Entries invited

11th December

11th December

20 October

Medals & Militaria

Country Pursuits

Coins, Banknotes & Tokens

Entries invited

Entries invited

th

Entries invited

Entries invited for forthcoming auctions to include;
Fine Art & Antiques
Home & Interiors
Toys & Models
Twentieth Century Art & Design
Affordable Jewellery & Watches

Coins, Banknotes & Tokens
Medals & Militaria with Country Pursuits
Music & Film Memorabilia
Antiquarian Books & Ephemera
Wine, Port & Spirits

PLEASE READ THE CONDITIONS OF SALE AS DISPLAYED AT THE AUCTION CENTRE AND IN ALL CATALOGUES
TEL: 01284 748 625 E‐mail: FINEART@LSK.CO.UK
The Auction Centre, 10 Risbygate Street, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3AA
www.lskauctioncentre.co.uk

